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NORTH DAKOTA LETTER.

An Excellent description of Minot, and
Its Resources.

I promised to give a description of
our little town, Minot, the county-
seat of Ward county. It is a beauti
ful little town of eighteen hundred
inhabitants, and nearly all brick
buildings. It is situated along the
banks of the Mouse River, which is of
much value to the making of any
city; also on either side are sand hills,
which give it a romantic appearance.
The great Northern Railroad has
machine shops here, which gives a
great deal of employment to the labor-
ing class.
It has seven churches: I believe, as

far as 1 can hear, the Catholic's are
the strongest. The hospital, which
some of the newcomers were glad to
have the use of while they were sick,
this spring, is a large brick structure
which cost. $10,000.00. The Court
House is also a fine building of brick.
and cost $16,000.00. They have, above
all, a splendid high school. It is larger
than the new high school building in
Westminster and cost $16,000.00.
It also has three large hotels, two of

which are four stories, and they are
working now with full force on two
more of larger size, and you may go
to town, when you will and see plenty
of guests at each one; also, two splen-
did livery stables which are patroniz-
ed well all the time. Two fine drug
stores, two doctors, both of whom are
young men and been practicing only
a few years; two large hardware
stores which know how to charge, as
they do in the east. The farming im-
plement firms also have a good knack
of charging-there are three of these
firms.
We have three fine large dry-goods

stores which are not as high with
their prices as in the east; also two
general groceries; these are somewhat
higher in most things than you have
to pay. Sugar is 7c per pound, and
ooffee is 16c to 25c per pound, molass-
es, 45c per gallon. These groceries
run a green grocery department in
connection with their other stores
and you can buy anything you want,
but some of it will require quite a lit
tie money to keep it going. Lettuce
is cneap. 6 large heads for 25 cents,
onions, radishes and rhubarb are not
high, but peaches, cherries, &c., are
about $6.00 a bushel; currants and
gooseberries are cheap; they are rais-
ed along the river, and brought to
town to sell.
We can buy the grandest canned

fruit I ever ate for 10c to 15c per can;
dried fruit is from 8c to 12c per pound.
There are two furniture stores which
sell about the same as in the east, but
we have the advantage of you in the
meat line-have the finest I ever have
seen or eaten and can buy it for from
5c to 10c per pound. They kill cattle
here that dress from 800 to 1000
pounds. Mutton is also plenty; we
have two meat markets.
We have an up to date bank, called

The Great Northern Bank; they only
eharge 10 per cent for money. Two
jeweler's also hold forth and do a
good business. They are building a
new bakery, which is also a splendid
building with latest improvements.
We have also at our command the
laud office, which is of min+ use to
us all, and is in charge of men who
are capable of handling the books
and are also very pleasant and accom
modating. I nearly forgot our two
large lumber yards, which are kept
busy all the while, getting out lum-
ber for the new settlers. Lumber is a
little higher than in the east. It runs
from $20.00 to $30.00 per thousand
feet. Three resturants, which are
largely patronized, and last but not
least, we have two railroads.
I have mentioned the one in the

beginning of my letter and the other
is the Sault St., Marie Railroad. We
have a resorvoir on the hill south of
the town, which is supplied by water
from the river, by forcing it up with
steam. We have an Experimental
Station at Fargo, N. D., and they are
holding a farmers' meeting there this
week; they have sent a car from
Minot, being a representative of Ward
Co. It certainly was in splendid trim
to go to such a meeting; it was trim-
med with white border about three
feet wide and had the letters, "Ward
Co. Delegation" put on with letters of
vegetation; also had corn in tassel,
wheat, oats, barley, rye and clover in
bloom; potatoes, with as many as
four that weighed over a pound on
one stalk, and all kinds of vegetables.
If I can secure a Fargo paper with a
sketch of the meeting I will send you
a copy, and you may publish it if you
will, as I believe this car will be a
boom to Ward county.
I forgot to tell you, on either bank

of the Mouse River are plenty of trees
which make splendid shade, so they
have plenty of nice shade in Minot
and are making arrangements now
for a park which will be quite a nice
place, when finished. I must close for
this time, as my letters get too
lengthy. May God bless us all and
keep us in the path of duty.

D. M. SHORB.

For the India Sufferers.

The RECORD forwarded the follow-
ing contributions, on Tuesday,to The
Christian Herald (N. Y.) for the India
Famine Relief Fund. Should there
be any additional sums handed to us,
they will be forwarded, without ex-
pense.
Milton II. Reindollar,
Mrs. M. H. Reindollar,
Harry Reindollar,
Mrs. John T. Koontz,
Mrs. P. B. Englar,
Miss Mary Renner,
Daniel Null,
Mrs. Daniel Null.
Mrs. Kate McLane,
Cash,
Jennie M. Ecker,
Alfred Garner,
George S. Valentine,
Mrs. Wm. A. Naill,

Tanepown,

•

:

$ 1.00
1110
.50
2.00
1.0 I
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
.50

Uniontown, 1.00
Mt. Union, 1.00
Harney, 1.00
Bridgeport, 1.50

Total, $14.50

Does Wheat Lose in Weight?

A correspondent of the Sun, at Ox
ford, Pa, makes the following state
ment, which, if true, is opposite to
the generally accepted opinion that
wheat loses in weight, with age;
"Farmers generally suppose there

is a loss in shrinkage and weight of
wheat between harvest time and the
winter threshing time, which leads
many to sell new wheat early if the
price be fair Howard Brown, of Cal
vert, Cecil county, Md., has by actual
test proved that this is not correct.
Some time ago Mr. Brown filled a
flour barrel with wheat threshed in
July, dry and in good condition,
weighed it, 210 pounds (barrel 18
pounds) and kept it in a dry place.
He bored gimlet holes in the barrel to
prevent heating. Occasionally he
weighed the barrel of wheat and
found that it did not vary except in
damp season, when it increased three-
fourths of a pound in weight. At the
end of the year the weight was the
same as at the beginning."

Church Notices.

There will be no preaching in the Taney-
town or Harney U. B. churches until August
12th. J. 0. CLIPPINGRR, Pastor.

Brief Items of General Interest.

Thousands of barrels of new pota-
toes have arrived in Baltimore from
the counties during the past few days.
The market has been glutted, and
prices have fallen to a point where
there is little, if any, profit to the
farmer.

E. O. Garner, farmer at the Agri-
cultural College and Experiment Sta-
tion, has been notifii d of a probable
reduction of his salary from $1200 to
$900 a year. The College physician
has also been notified of a reduction
from $800 to $400 a year.

Cuba is to be an independent re-
public. President McKinley and Gen-
eral Wood have designated Septem-
ber 15th. as the date for holding an
election for delegates to a constitu-
tional convention to be called to
formulate a constitution for an inde-
pendent government for the island.

A carload of new Maryland wheat
was shipped on Friday from Hood's
Mills, Carroll county, Md., to Fos-
toria, 0. This tact emphasizes the
shortage of the wheat crop out West
as nothing else could. Wheat in this
state is fine this year and it weighs
about a pound or two above the
standard of 60 pounds per bushel.

The wife of a man named Moon up
by Kasies Knob presented him with a
fine boy. This was a new moon. The
father celebrated the event by drink-
ing and was soon a half, later a full
Moon. When he awoke he had twen-
ty-five cents. This was the last quar-
ter. His mother-in-law beat him over
the head with a club, thus giving
him a total eclipse.- Waynesboro Ga-
zette.

William Stone, an aged resident of
Westminster. died on Sunday from
the effect of injuries received by be-
ing thrown from a wagon on the pre-
vious Tuesday. He was helping to
load a wagon with bricks when the
horses attached to it gave a sudden
jerk and he was precipitated to the
ground, falling on his head and rupt-
uring a blood vessel. He was about
76 years old.

What might fairly be called "a quiet
house wedding" took place last week
at Hagerstown, Md. The bride, bride-
groom, best man and officiating
clergyman were all deaf and dumb.
The bride, Miss Alto May Louman,
was graduated from Gallaudet Col
lege, Washington, in 1892, with the
degree of B. Ph., she being the first
deaf woman in America to receive a
college degree.

Mrs. Wilson Hummelbaugh, aged
37 years, an inmate of the insane de-
partment of the Adams county alms-
house, committed suicide early Mon-
day morning by hanging herself
with an apron string from the win-
dow of her room. She had been in
the institution but a week. Her fath
er, John Harbaugh, starved himself
to death last June. Since then the
daughter had been melancholy.

Employees of the Baltimore and
Ohia Railroad Company have been
forbidden to hold political office.
General Superintendent Stewart,
whose headquarters are in Chicago,
has issued an imperative order stat-
ing that under no circumstances will
ern pleyes of the system be allowed to
stand as candidates for or occupy any
political office, big or little. The pro-
hibitive bulletins were posted in all
the shops and offices of the company
at its divisional headquarters.

Miss Maggie Kennedy, a pretty
young lady, residing on the Elkton-
Newer, road, in Cecil county, is dan-
gerously ill with blood poisoning,
caused in a peculiar way. Miss Ken-
nedy was out in the chicken yard a
few days ago, when one of the roosters
flew at her, inflicting a wound on her
ankle. The injury caused her ankle
to swell to almost twice its normal
size. And a physician was summoned,
but the young lady grew worse, and
blood poisoning has set in. Her con-
dition is considered critical.

During a thunder-storm which pass-
ed over Hagerstown about 4.30 o'clock
Wednesday evening William Henry
Winters, colored, aged about 35 years
was struck and killed by lightning.
He was alone in his home at the time
and it is presumed that he was stand-
ing at on open window when struck.
He was found lying on the floor with
the mark of the lightning extending
from his head to his feet. One leg was
slightly torn and scorched. A basket
of clothes in the room below him was
set on fire. Winters' watch was melt-
ed in his pocket.

Judges and Clerks of Election.

The following list of appointments
has been announced by the Supervis-
ors of Election for the various dis-
tricts of this county;
Taneytown-Judges, J. Sylvester

Fink and Robert S. McKinney; clerks,
Clayton H. Harrier and Thurlow W.
Null.
Uniontown-Judges, Thomas B.

Gilbert and M. Oliver Angel; clerks,
Guy Segafoose and Levi D. Maus.
Myers-Judges, David D. Geeting

and Elmer J. Leppo; clerks, John D.
Feeser and Moses J. Troxell.
Woolerys-Judges, Eli Clayton

Davis and Nathaniel A. Zentz; clerks,
Lewis H. Kelbaugh and Carroll Ma-
gee.
Freedom-Precinct No. 1.-Judges,

Frank G. Merceron and Albert 0.
Selby; clerks, Pearce C. Prough and
John H. Wilson. Precinct No. 2-
Judges, James C. Hewitt and J. Wil-
bur Shipley; clerks, George W. Jen-
kins and David E. McQuay.
Manchester - Judges, John T.

Brown and Lewis H. Eppley; clerks,
Howard S. Stump and Thomas C.
Turner.
Westminster--Precinct No. 1--Judg-

es. Charles B. Hunter and William T.
Kiminey; clerks, William B. Gist and
William H. Paynter. Precinct No. 2
Judges, F. M. Eckenrode and Morde-
cai W. Babylon; clerks, E. Harry
Allison and Granville Lippy.
Hampstead-Judges, Isaac Belt

and Charles Richards; clerks, P. Guy
Malehorn and John S. Leister.
Franklin-Judges, Reuben H. Alex-

ander and David Cover; clerks, Geo.
W. Bowers and George W. Grimes.
Middleburg-Judges, John A. Har-

man and Alfred N. Forney; clerks,
Edgar H. Koons and Q,uilla E. Weant.
New Windsor-Judges, J. Edward

West and Solomon S. Eckel.; clerks,
William E. Keefer and Charles T.
Re pp.
Union Bridge-Judges, 'Daniel R.

Fogle and John H. Repp; clerks, Geo.
H. Ogle and John T. Clark.
Mount Airy-Judges, Amos L. cios-

nell and Norval W. Hobbs; clerks,
James L. Harrison and John W.
Hood.
The juages and clerks first named

in the several districts are democrats
and the others republicans. Demo-
cratic and republican gatekeepers
were also appointed for each voting
precinct.

LETTER FROM SWITZERLAND.

Dr. U. A. Shareffs writes Entertainingly of
his Wanderings in Europe.

We are permitted to publish a let-
ter received by E. H. Sharetts, of
Bruceville,from his brother,Dr. U. A.
Sharetts, dated July 9th.. who is at
present sojourning in Switzerland for
his health. It is interesting, and well
worth reading.
"I wrote you from boat on the

Rhine, June 28th., that we would
soon be in Switzerland and here we
are high up in the Alps, having ar-
rived on Friday evening in a rain-
storm. IT you will take a map you
can follow our course as I name the
places to you.
From Franfort we went to Maintz,

or Mayence, on the Rhine, then by
boat past Bingen, Cobentz, Boren to
Cologne; from Cologne back by rail
to Maintz, then to Heidelberg, Stras-
burg and then across the famous
Black Forest and entered Switzer-
land.
Lucerne was the first important

place at which we stopped. From
there to Berne and on to the Lake of
Geneva at Lausanne. From there we
skirted along the lake to Aigle, from
which place we came to this spot,
Feydey sur Leysin, 5000 feet up in the
mountains, by coach-it is only eight
miles but it took four and a half
hours to get here.
On the 4th. of July,as we approach-

ed Lucerne, we saw the first snow
high up on the mountain peaks; since
that, we have seen it continually.
Yesterday, it snowed here and the
mountains all around are white. As I
write, I see snow in every direction.
The clouds are lower than the moun-
tain peaks, so that I can see their
tops far up into the heavens above
the clouds.
A tremendous mountain rises up

just across a ravine from here and it
looks as though it were within rifle
range, yet it is 8 kilometres, or 5
miles, away. Another, which looks
as though one could reach it in an
hour's walk, is 20 miles off. The fam-
ous Mt. Blanc-pronounced Mt. Blew
-is 30 miles, and the famous St. Got-
tard Pass about the same distance,
away.
It is all very well to describe the

scenery by saying the mountains are
"grand, magnificent, tremendous,
mammoth, inspiring," and all that,
but one may exhaust his vocabulary
of adjectives and exclamations, and
go into all sorts of raptures about
these "everlasting hills" and yet he
will not be able to portray them to
anyone who has not seen them so as
to give anything like a correct idea
of what they are like.
I look at them with continual

amazement. We are almost a mile
up in the air, and yet mountains
tower all about us like giants. As I
write, I look down into the valley of
the Rhone which empties into Lake
Geneva. or Lac Leman, as they call it
here. A short distance beyond, is
France, ana just to the south, Italy-
"Beyond the Alps, lies Italy," a • the
poets haye it. Nearby is an old Rom-
an village, and a fort for defense
against the French or other enemies.
There are fine hotels, electric lights

and all modern conveniences here.
An electric cog-wheel railroad, up the
mountains from the lake, is almost
completed. The sides of the moun-
tains are studded over with cottages,
or chalets, (pronounced shalley) and
the people live by keeping cattle and
furnishing milk and cheese. It is said
they are well-to-do, and some rich.
Chamois and hares are found in the

mountains,and the rare flower, known
as the Edelweiss, is found nearby
above us; I have seen a few of them,
but have not yet been high enough
up to gather them myself.
The Rhine river and valley are

beautiful beyond description. The
river rises not far from here in the St.
Glottard Pass and flows north,through
Germany. The most interesting part
is from Maintz to Cologne; the moun-
tain sides are covered with vineyards.
In most places, the steep hillsides are
walled up like steps,and vines planted
on the steps. Old castles, in ruin,built
from 500 to 1200 years ago, are to be
seen in great numbers. Here is where
the famous Rhine wine comes from.
At one place is to be seen seven

mountains, and it bears that name.
From one of these, the Drochenfels,
was quarried long centuries ago the
stone from which was built the Cath-
olic Cathedral at Cologne. And what
a Cathedral! One gazes upon it in
wonder and admiration. It cost mil-
lions of dollars and was centuries in
building. One could spend many days
in studying its stained glass windows
alone. They are among the finest in
the world.
All the towns and cities have walls,

or remains of walls, around them,and
most of them have old towers that
have stood for centuries, built before
America was known. They are forti-
fied at the present day and all have
garrisons of soldiers stationed there.
You see, France and Germany do not
trust one-another, and neither knows
what hour old grudges may be fanned
into a flame. At most of the cities I
visited the hospitals and picked up
what I could-I saw some rare things.
The Black Forest is almost as inter-

esting as the Rhine. It is rugged with
high mountains and deep ravines,
yet the public road is graded level
and macadamized. and the railroad is
a marvel. It is better-made than any
other I have ever seen. The rails are
bolted down to iron ties; the roadbed
is bordered by solid masonry in many
places and it is ballasted with stone
from end to end; forty tunnels embel-
lish this iron highway, by actual
count.
The cottages are unlike anything

we have seen elsewhere. They are
low, with high hip roofs which extend
out on all sides, several yards. They
are covered with tiling, or straw, and
some even have part tin. This build-
ing is house, barn, pig-pen and all
other building, combined, and is the
only one on the farm. All through
Germany and Switzerland I have not
seen a reaper, mower, or hay rake; all
is done in the old fashioned way, and
all farming is by patches.
Lucerne is a beautiful place, but

Berne, the capital, is old and dingy.
The 4th. of July was celebrated with
fire-works in Lucerne-everybody is
French, here. We will rest awhile
here before going further."

Two Cents for all Delivered Letters.

Washington, July 26.-As a result
of the annual conference of the spe-
cial agents in charge of rural free de-
livery, which has been in progress at
the Postoffice Department for several
days, an order was issued this after-
noon that after August 1, 1900, drop
letters in postoffices where rural free
delivery is established shall no longer
be mailable at 1 cent, but the full
rate of 2 eta an ounce will be charged.
The order also directed that rural

free delivery carriers should not
bring to the postoffice, mail collected
by them for delivery along their
routes, but should deliver the same
after cancelling the stamps, and the
cancellation shall be credited to the
account of the postmaster.

Letter from Harvey E. Weant.

Berlin, Germany, July 11th., 1900.
Thinking that a few readers of the

RECORD would enjoy a brief descrip-
tion of a voyage across the Atlantic
and a trip through the larger cities of
Europe. I will make the effort, in as
few words as possible, to give you a
faint idea of the happenings that
came under my observation. We left
New York June 23rd., in the large
steamer Servia, of the Cunard line.
It was smooth sailing the greater part
of voyage. On the following Sunday
we witnessed the burying of a pas-
senger at sea; also on the following
Friday. The body is placed upon a
flat piece of casting, with a sufficient
amount of sand to sink it.
We did not land in Liverpool until

July 2nd., being driven back by
heavy storms, and were not allowed
out on the lower deck during this
period, which lasted several days. I
was like the darkey-thought the day
of "tribulation" had come. On July 3,
we were landed in London. Let me
tell you this is the London that you
read about-truly a great city. Just
think of it 6,500,000 of people Occupy-
ing about the same area as Baltimore
Thence our trip took us to Antwerp,
Belgium, and then to Brussels. The
weather here is very changeable; it
has been raining the greater part of
the time.
The next city we struck was Col-

ogne and thence to Hanover and from
there to the German capital, Berlin.
This is a fine city-grand beyond de-
scription. I had formed an idea of the
cities, also of the people,bef ore I took
the trip, but I find that I knew noth-
ing. Europe is so different from
America, that I was knocked clear
out. They are still using oxen in
their street cars. Farmers are just
making hay at this time; wheat and
rye is very green yet, and will not be
harvesting for several weeks.
One thing I have noticed particular-

ly-the men allow the women to do
nearly all of the work. I noticed in
their making hay, that the women
did the mowing and it is done by
hand with the scythe. What do you
practical farmers, with your institutes
think of this mode of farming? And
then on the railroads, it would be un-
usual to see one-half of the laborers,
women, in America-it is a common
thing here.
The nights are very short here; the

sun does not set until about 9.10, and
that makes the days very long. That
is very beneficial for the farmers-
they get much more work done by
the women. This looks very tough,
and I think it would be a very pecu-
liar person that would want to make
this country his happy home.

Suicide in Manchester.

Westminster, Md., July 25.-Mrs.
Kate Myers, wife of Hickman A.
Myers, a United States postal railway
clerk, whose route is over the Balti-
more and Ohio Railroad between
Washington and New York, shot her-
self family at the house of her moth-
er, Mrs. Elizabeth Fuhrman, in Man-
chester, this morning.
The weapon with which she com-

mitted the act was an old shotgun
which had not been used for 10 years.
She obtained a cartridge in some
way, charged the gun, and, placing
the muzzle against her body, fired it
-probably by forcing the trigger
with her foot. A hole was torn in her
chest just below the heart an inch or
more in diameter. The load passed
through her body, tearing the peri-
cardium, but not touching the heart.
The lungs, however, were badly lac-
erated. The shot was fired at 10.15
o'clock, and she died at 11.30. The
deed was committed in the summer-
house at her mother's residence.
Mrs. Myers had been in ill health

and had attacks of melancholy during
the last seven or eight years. Six
years ago she attempted to hang her-
self, but the effort was frustrated.
She was a daughter of the late Ed-
ward W. Fuhrman, who was Sheriff
of this county about 20 years ago. An
only daughter, aged about 15 years,
survives her.-Herald.

Terrific Storm in York County.

A terrific thunder storm and cloud-
burst caused a loss of life and many
thousand dollars' damage Monday
afternoon in the vicinity of Glenville,
eight miles south of Hanover, Pa.,
near the Maryland line.
Henry Frey, thirty-eight years of

age, proprietor of Frey's mill, was
found dead behind the hopper in his
mill, having been killed by a stroke
of lightning. The machinery in the
mill was torn to pieces.
The barn on the farm of Ezra New-

comer was set on fire by a bolt of
lightning and entirely consumed, to-
gether with all this season's crops,
some valuable live stock, harvesting
machinery, etc. Five inches of rain
fell within two hours' time. Corn
fields were washed out to a depth of
from four to six feet, and nearly all
the fencing was carried away by the
flood in a stretch of country five miles
wide by ten miles long. Many county
bridges were washed away, and wag-
on roads totally obliterated at places.
Large numbers of live stock and

poultry were drowned.
The line of the Western Maryland

railroad was entirely submerged be-
tween Green Ridge and Sinsheirn, a
distance of four miles, and trains were
compelled to await for several hours
the subsidence of the waters before
traffic could be resumed.

The Armless Wonder, of Hanover.

That hands are not an absolute ne-
cessity in the climbing of the ladder
of success is shown by the career of
Abraham B. Myers, one of the best
known residents of Hanover. Mr.
Myers, who is almost 40 years of age,
has been without hands since he was
18. A blast in his father's limestone
quarry mangled his arms, and both
were amputated above the elbow.
His misfortune made him resolute,
and, returning to school with a view
of preparing himself for teaching, he
achieved his purpose in a very short
time, and for years he has been a tu-
tor in the public schools.
Strange as it may seem, Mr. Myers

writes a legible hand without the aid
of any artificial appliance, using only
the stumps of his arms to hold his
pen. In 1890 he was census enumer-
ator of Penn township, York county,
which position he filled very satisfac-
torily. He is the Recording Secretary
of Camp No. 328, Patriotic Sons of
America, and of McAllister Council,
No. 1011, Junior Order United Amer-
ican Mechanics, of Hanover. He is a
marksman, and one of no mean abili-
ty. He has a Dandle fastened to his
gun so as to enable him to hold it
without his stumps. He pulls the
trigger by means of a string, the end
of which he grips with his teeth.
In politics Mr. Myers is a republi-

can, and was nominated by that
party in 1897 for Prothonotary of
York county. He was not elected,
but reduced the usual democratic
majority of 3000 to less than 800. Mr.
Myers is married and is the father of
a 5 year old boy. He has sold his
home and intends to move to Lances
ter, where he will continue to teach.

IS CHINA DEFIANT!
Indications That She is Preparing to Resist

the Allied Powers.
There are indications that China is

preparing for a war with the allied
powers.
An alleged imperial edict has been

made public in Canton calling upon
Chinese Viceroys to prepare for the
defense of the territory under their
protection. The decree calls atten-
tion to the treaty obligations of China
not to kill foreign diplomats. It re-
fers to the murder of Von Ketteler
and says the rest of the Ministers are
safe. '
Captain Thomas, commander of

the crueler Brooklyn, has transmitted
to Washingtan an autograph mes-
sage from United States Minister Con-
ger. at Pekin, dated July 4, saying
that the legations were then under
the constant tire of Chinese soldiers
and relief to be of any use must come
soon. A massacre, Mr. Conger said,
was imminent. This communication
has tended to throw still more doubt
on the message from Mr. Conger re-
ceived through the Chinese Minister,
Wu Ting-fang, purporting to bear
the date of July 18. It is not consid-
ered possible that if the legations had
been under fire for more than two
weeks they could still have been
holding out July 18th The similari-
ty of the message has led to the sug-
gestion that they are identical and
that the dates have been juggled by
Chinese authority.
According to the Shanghai dispatch

of the Times Ei Hung Chang is resid-
ing at the residence of Liu, who was
the envoy of the Fmpress Dowager in
the secret miss:on to Japan. He has
received secret instructions to remain
at Shanghai and to endeavor to open
negotiations with a view of prevent-
ing the European advance.
He says the foreigners are safe in

Pekin and will be sent out with an
escort. The Governor of Canton has
sent a message to Canton that the
Ministers July 20 had already started
for Pekin.
European Governments have been

approached by the Chinese with a re-
quest for mediation similar to that
directed to President McKinley. None
have entertained the requests.
European papers generally com-

ment adversely on President McKin-
ley's attitude toward China. They
look upon it as indicating that Amer-
ica is not in harmony with the powers
in regard to China. It is generally
said that the United States Govern-
ment is the yictim of Chinese diplo-
macy, intended to divide the powers
to the advantage of China. Germany
is most outspoken, but England takes
the same view.-Bun.

•

The Latest Crop Bulletin.

Threshing has made good progress
during the week, and the work is now
completed in many districts. Reports
on yields of wheat are just beginning
to be received from the extreme
western counties, where a light crop
is the rule; in the other counties the
threshings continue to show fair to
Very good returns. The harvesting of
oats continues in many counties,
though finished in some; fair yields
are the general report. Late hay is
still being cut, giving light returns,
such as have heretofore been reported
for that crop. Pastures have suffered
greatly from the drought, the old
growth showing parched and brown,
and the young growth from the
spring seeding being killed to the
roots in places. The conditions have
improved since the middle of the
week, and the r viying effects of the
rains are now noticeable in all fields.
This will lead to an improvement in
the condition of live Ltock, and in-
crease the supply of milk on the
dairies, which had fallen off of late.
Corn has made some growth during
the week, but the weather conditions
were much against the crop until the
rains came. The leaf had curled bad-
ly and some of the stalks were wilted
to the top; the moisture has effected
a wonderful change, however, and
the leaves have opened out full. Much
of the corn is now in silk and tassel.
The earlier plantings have been per-
manently damaged by the drought
and cannot recover sufficiently to
make more than a partial crop, but
late corn seems to have suffered little
or no injury of a lasting character.
Buckwheat has been improved by
the rains, but a few fields are spotted
owing to damage by insects. Farm-
ers have begun plowing for fall seed-
ing in a few localities.
Early potatoes have been badly

hurt in some sections by the drought,
but have improved in condition since
the middle of the week. Some late
potatoes have been planted. Where
favored by occasional local showers
the berry crop is doing well, but in
other places they have died on the
vine without ripening. Gardens were
badly burnt during the long dry
spell, but are now improving. Melons
suffered considerably from the
drought. Sweet potatoes appear to
have been less affected than any oth-
er of the small crops. Turnip seed is
now being sown in some of the south-
ern counties.

A Musical Treat.

(For the RECORD.)
Prof. J. H. Kurzenknabe, of Har-

risburg, Pa., the well known author
of Sunday school music, has been in-
structing a class in music at Silver
Run for some weeks. The class,
numbering eighty persons, is arrang-
ing for a musical festival to be held
Thursday next, Aug. 2nd., in the
grove of Mr. J. Harvey Maus, near
Silver Run.
The program will consist of solos,

duets, quartetts, chorus, glees, etc..
and interesting talks on music. Prof.
Kurzenknabe has arranged a most
excellent program, and his many
friends throughout the county will
no doubt be pleased to hear him
again, and renew their acquaintance
with him. He has taught vocal mu-
sic, for a period of more than forty
years, and in almost every state east
of the Mississippi River. The service
will begin at 1 o'clock and continue
during the afternoon.

Orphans' Court Proceedings.

MONDAY, July 23rd., 1900.-Court
transacted routine business only.
TUESDAY, July 24th.,1900.-William

H. Starr, guardian of Daniel Norris
Frock, settled second and final ac-
count.
Abram P. Snader and Ida M. Sna

der, administrators of Evan T. Sna-
der, received order to sell wheat.
David A. Sharetts, Edwin Shar-

etts and Luther T. Sharetts, acting
executors of Jacob Sharetts, received
order to sell real estate.
Rebecca Wagoner and George A.

Miller, administrators of Elijah Wag-
oner, reported sale of personal prop-
erty.
Peter M. Wiest, administrator of

Howard L. Weist, reported sale of
personal property.
Regina Folkert, executrix of John

Folkert, settled first -and final ac-
count.

Uniontown.-Miss Ettie Hollenber- I
ger, of Shippensburg. Pa., who has
been visiting Mr. E. G. Gilbert's fam-
ily for the past ten days, has gone to
Bark Hill to visit friends there.
Master Clarence Yingling, of Pleas-

ant Valley, has been spending the
past week with Dr. Englar's
Mr. William Woods went to Balti

more to the Maryland Hospital, on
last Tuesday, to receive treatment for
cancer of the face.
Mr. W. F. Romspert lost some fine

young chickens on Tuesday, by hav-
ing too many in a coop.
The drouth of five weeks duration

was broken on Sunday night, by a
fine shower of rain, and was followed
by more rain during the week. The
rains have been accompanied by
heavy thunder and sharp lightning.
Rev. Murry and Mr. Randolph Tay-

lor and wife, of Carrollton and Rey.
Gearinger, of Sharpsburg, were en-
tertained by Rev. S. B. Craft's family
on Tuesday.
Rev. and Mrs. S. B. Craft's infant

child has been quite ill during the
week.
Rey. B. W. Kindiey will return to

his post of duty on Saturday, and
will fill his pulpit at 10.30 a. m., and
8 p. m., on Sunday.

Bankert's Mill.-On last Monday
evening about 5 o'clock we were vis-
ited by the heaviest storm of the sea-
son. Vivid flashes of lightning, ac-
companied by loud peals of thunder,
heralded by dark clouds across the
sky with a steady gale blowing from
the east, gave us a regular pour down
that lasted for more than an hour,
and soon all the low lands were turn-
ed almost into rivers, and all the
creeks were filled far above their
capacity. During the storm a locust
tree that stood about 20 feet in front
of Geo. C. Harmon's residence was
struck by lightning; the top of the
tree was entirely severed and fell to
the ground, the trunk was split and
the bark from the trunk was loosen-
ed and scattered on the ground. Mrs.
Harmon was standing at the yard
gate about 10 feet from where the
bolt struck, and was slightly stunned
and shaken up.
Miss Sadie Warner, of Baltimore, is

visiting at Mr. Geo. C. Harmon's.
Your correspondent attended the

harvest treat at Mr. Jos. Formwalt's
hospitable home, on the 21st. The
treat which was provided ny Jos.
Formwalt and his estimable wife
consisted of ice cream, cake and lem-
onade in abundance, and those who
were present enjoyed themselves
hugely until the small hours of the
morn, when the good-byes were said
and all returned to their homes.
Those present were Jos. Formwalt
and wife, Geo. C. Harmon and wife,
Wm. Formwalt, Wm. Stonesifer, Fos
ter Warehime, Guy, Harry and Paul
Formwalt, and Pius Sponsler; Misses
May Harmon, Lillian, Margie, Flor-
ence, Romaine and Grace Formwalt.
Mrs. R. Kane and Miss M. Kane vis-

ited at G. C. Harmon's on last Tues-
day.

Union Bridge.-The W. C. T. U.
held their annual festival in Hamil-
ton Park, on Tuesday evening. The
band furnished music for the occasion
ice cream and confectioneries were
sold for the benefit of the Union.
Mrs. T. H. Hoover, of Baltimore,

spent part of Sunday and Monday
with her mother and sister, and was
accompanied home by her sister, Mrs.
C. C. Little, and son, who will spend
the week in the city.
Mrs. J. W. Matthews and daughter,

of Baltimore, is visiting friends in
town.
Mrs Emma Zimmerman, of Thur-

mont; Mr. John Gregg, of Vander-
grift, Pa., and Mr. Phil Keefer, wife
and little daughter, were visitors at
William Lightner's, near town.
Mrs. O. W. Galwith and little Miss

Kathleen, and Mrs. Frank Cramer
and son, were visiting their father,
Mr. D. B. Lightner, on Cottonwood
Farm, last week.

Kump.-Mr. and Mrs. Horner. of
Philadelphia, are visiting the latter's
sister, Mrs. H. T. Williams.
While Mr. A. J. Graham was clos-

ing the large barn doors, he caught
his hand in a sharp staple, inflicting
an ugly and painful wound.
Mr. George Welk, who has been

hauling cream to the station, from
the creamery at Wiest's Mill, has re-
signed his position. We are very
sorry to lose Mr. Welk, as he was
always ready to do a favor, and was
obliging to everyone.
Mr. Jonas Harner has purchased

the Levi Mehring farm, occupied by
Mr. George Knox, for the sum of
$5,500.
Mr. and Mrs. P. M. Wiest and

daughter Inna, spent last Thursday
at Pen-Mar.
Mr. and Mrs. H. T. Williams and

Mr. and Mrs. Horner, of Philadelphia
spent Tuesday at Gettysburg,visiting
the battlefield and all points of inter-
est.
J. Edward Classon was overcome

by the heat on Tuesday, but at this
writing has recovered.
We understand that Washington

Koontz is offering his house and lot
for sale,and believe he intends remov-
ing to Hanover.
A lady in our neighborhood was

gathering eggs and found a little
chicken. She put the chicken in her
pocket forgetting all about it, until
some time during the day, when she
put her hand into her pocket, and
thinking it was a snake, she became
so frightened that she almost fainted.

Mt. Union.-The rainfall has been
plentiful in this locality, the past
week.
Mr. John Eyler seems to have been

our champion fisher, having caught a
carp weighing nine pounds.
Mrs. Laura Reddick, of Walkers-

ville, visited her cousins, Messrs A. P.
and Jasper C. Garner, on Wednesday
and Thursday. She will also visit
other relatives in this vicinity.
Miss Mary Smith has returned

home, after spending sometime with
her aunt, in Flora Dale, Pa.
Misses Regis Shriner, Katie Cla-

baugh and Master Frank Clapsaddle,
of Baltimore, are spending their va-
cation with friends and relatives in
this community.
Mr. Jacob S. Gledhill visited his

mountain farm, this week.
Miss Mary Garner returned home

on Friday evening, after spending a
week with her cousin, Martha Pfoutz.
Misses Shriner and Clabaugh visit-

ed Peachtree Lawn, on Monday.

Contractor Charles McCaul, who is
erecting the Continental Trust Com-
pany 14-story building at Baltimore
and Calvert streets, began the brick
and stone work at the eighth floor on
Monday. A scaffold was thrown
around the building at that point
and the walls will be completed to the
top. After that the walls will be
brought up from the ground. This
method is adoped to save time, as
work on the foundations is delayed.
The building is supported entirely by
the large streel framework, into
which the walls are built, each story
being separate. The wall around au
entire story might be knocked out
without damage to the structure.

^

WEEKLY CORRESPONDENCE.
The Latest Items of News furnished by

Regular Contributors.
All communications for the RECORD must

be signed by the writer's own name; not nec-
essarily for publication, but as an evidence
that the matter and facts transmitted are
legitimate and correct. Items of a mischiev-
ous character are not wanted.

Woodsboro.-A number of people
from this place attended the Ladies-
burg pic-nic last Saturday; notwith-
standing the intense heat, all seemed
to enjoy themselves.
A quiet but pretty wedding was

solemnized at Unionville, on Wednes-
day morning, July 18th., by the Rey.
B. F. Clarkson, the contracting par-
ties were Mr. John E. Warner, an
energetic young man of near Liberty-
town, and Miss Bertha V. Geesey, an
accomplished young lady of this place.
Mr. and Mrs. Warner will make their
future home here. The best wishes
of their many friends go with them
for a long, happy and prosperous life.

Miss Bertha Hull, of New Windsor,
and Miss Fay Stoner, of Westminster,
paid a brief visit to the former's sis-
ter, Mrs. Albert Ecker, recently.
The Woodsboro bane held their

regular monthly open air concert on
Saturday evening, July 21st. A spe-
cial feature of the evening was sever-
al trombone solos rendered by Prof.
Pierce Snyder, of Union Bridge, with
band accompaniment. The concert
was attended by a very large crowd
of people.
Some unknown person locked the

Lutheran parsonage last Sunday ev-
ening a week, during the absence of
the pastor, Rev. Wm. E. Wheeler,who
was holding services at the Lutheran
church. He left the key in the door,
when he started to church, and on
his return was greatly surprised to
find the parsonage locked, and in or-
der to gain an entrance was compell-
ed to go up the porch post. He found
the key inside and the door locked; no
one knows as yet who did it, or what
their intentions were.
Mr. Jacob Holbrenner, who has

been very ill for several weeks, is
very much improved.
Mr. Wheeler, of Baltimore, spent

seyeral days the past week with his
son, Rev. Wm. E. Wheeler.
Rey. R. S. Patterson, of Berlin,Pa.,

former pastor of the Lutheran congre-
gation here, will visit friends here
next week, and will be present at the
Rocky Hill pie-nic on Saturday, Aug.
4th.
A great many of the people in this

vicinity expect to attend the Haugh's
church pic-nic near Ladiesburg, and
also the Centerville pic-nic, near the
Copper Mines,on Saturday, July 28th.
Miss Hanna Shank, of New Wind-

sor, and Mr. Charles Remsburg, of
Lewistown, visited the family of Mr.
Charles Dorcas, last Sunday.
The woods meeting held by the

members of the Church of God, in
Mrs. Nathan Baker's Grove, near Oak
Hill, last Friday and Saturday even-
ing, and all day Sunday, was yery
largely attended.
Mr. Wm. Baker,of near Taneytown,

paid a brief visit to relatives at this
place, last week.
Mr. Willie B. Cutshall is on the

sick list at present. Dr. Wm. H. Ka-
rile is the attending physician.
Mr. George W. Shank, who has

been very much indisposed, is very
much improved.

Harney.-Mr. S. C. Berkheimer has
sold out his property at the Union
Hotel to Mr. John Six, of Union
Bridge, who will take possession
about August 1st.
There has been considerable talking

done about one of the side-drains in
our town; some think that it should
be deeper, others know that it is al-
ready from a foot to eighteen inches
deeper than necessary. Of course, we
know that there are certain cellars in
the town that it is not deep enough
to drain, but then if people build
their houses down in mud holes, is
the county expected to make ditches
across our streets to accommodate
them. These ditches are certainly a
great nuisance to the traveling public
and we have wondered that accidents
have not occurred long ago. By start-
ing at the proper place, the sidedrain
can be gradually breught down with
plenty of fall to carry off all the wa-
ter, and strike the bottom of the aitch
about one foot above where it now is.
Mr. Chas. Bishop, the popular

young clerk at Hesson's store, is off
on a weeks vacation.
Our Sunday schools have decided

to hold their annual union celebra-
tion again this year.
Mr. J. Newcomer is off on his regu-

lar trip, in the interest of his cigar
business.

Mayberry.-On last Monday, quite
a heavy thunder storm passed over
this place; rain fell in torrents, and
every one was glad, for we had no
rain for five weeks, and everything
was drying up.
Mrs. David Slonaker is suffering

from catarrh in the palm of her left
hand.
Mr. Frank Williams and wife spent

last Sunday with their daughter,Mrs.
Dora Fleagle, near Linwood.
Mrs. Mary Weigle, who is spending

several weeks at this place, was call-
ed to her home in Harrisburg, last
Saturday, to attend to some import-
ant business, but has returned again
and brought her mother, Mrs. John
Rodkey, along with her. Mrs. Rod-
key will spend some time with friends
here.
Miss Eva Wentz, of Baltimore, is

spending several weeks at her uncle's,
Mr. Wm. H. Rodkey.
Mr. White,of Walkersyille,is spend-

ing some time with Benjamin Fleagle,
Captain John T. Boring, wife and

daughter, of Harrisburg, Pa., are
spending several days with his broth-
er, Mr. Wm. T. Boring.
Mr. Win. T. Boring, wife and grand

daughter, Zelnia King, Captain John
Boring, wife and daughter, spent
last Monday with Mr. Isaiah Copen-
haver's family.

Linwood.-During the severe elec-
trical storm of Sunday night, light-
ning killed five cows in a pasture
field on the farm of Evan Haines,
four belonging to him and the other
to his tenant, Joseph Dayhoff. About
enough rain fell to settle the dust,but
on Monday afternoon our tarn came,
and we were visited by a copious
rainfall of over three-quarters of an
inch.
Plowing is now being pushed, the

ground having been too hard and
dry previously for good work of that
kind to be done.
Our Sabbath school has decided to

hold a pic-nic in the grove at Winter's
church on Saturday afternoon and
night, September 1st. The Winter's
church Sunday school pic-nic, it is
stated, will take place in the same
grove on Saturday, August 25th.
The two famous summer resorts,

conducted by Mrs. E. L. Shriner and
Mrs. Thos. J. Haines, respectively,
are filling up with guests, who know
a good thing when they have an op-
portunity to try it.

New Windsor.-While we were fav-
ored with several small showers dur-
ing last week, it was not until Sunday
night that the long continued drouth
was completely broken, when a very
severe electric storm, accompanied
with a heavy downpour of rain, pass-
ed over this section about midnight.
Since then, we have had several good
rains and there is now plenty of
moisture in the earth to revive all
vegetation which was not past help.
During the storm on Sunday night,

the lightning struck and killed a
horse for Mr. Chas. Nicodemus, of
Sams Creek, and five cows on the
premises of Mr. Evan Haines near
Linwood. One of the cows belonged
to Mr. Haines' tenant. On Monday
morning, several coal buckets full , of
dead robins and black birds were
picked up in New Windsor.
The temperature this week has been

much more bearable than before the
rains. It was so hot, last week, that
one lady in town reports that the
nails from which her pictures and
wall decorations were suspended,
melted off, thus letting the pictures
fall to the floor.
Some of the young ladies and chil-

dren of New Windsor, assisted by
foreign talent, presented a Cantata
entitled, "Flower Queen" in I. O. 0.
Hall, on Thursday evening, 19th.,
which, on account of the slim atten-
dance caused by inclement weather,
was repeated on Monday night, 23rd.
The entertainment was pronounced
very good.
The ladies of Winter's church held

a lawn fete in front of the residence
of Mrs. Raitt, in this town,last Satur-
day night. We understand the net
proceeds were something like $29.00.
New Windsor can now boast of a

Volunteer Juvenile Fire Co. The
members have built their own truck,
and ladders. They gave their first
street parade one evening last week.
As they have had no fires to fight, as
yet, we will advise later of their suc-
cess in that line.
The residence of Mr. and Mrs. Den-

nis Smith, of Wakefield, was the
scene of a very enjoyable affair on
Tuesday evening, 24th., the occasion
being a birth-day party given their
little son Roger. Many of the little
folks from town were invited, and it
is needless to say they all enjoyed
themselves hugely.

Double Pipe Creek.-Miss Mettle
Weybright spent last week visiting
friends at Medford and Westminster.
Joshua Dotter, John D. Dotterer

and wife, and Albert Ecker and wife
of Woodsboro, were guests at S. Wey-
bright's, on Sunday.
Mr. Joel Myers has a large force of

hands at work putting in a new
breast to his dam at the mill. Mr.
Perry, of Linwood, is the carpenter.
We have had a number of good

rains here during this week.
Mrs. Silas Six, nee Shuff, whose

death was noticed last week, was
buried at Keys7ille, on Saturday
morning, services being held in the
church by her pastor, Rev. G. W.
Enders, and Elder J. S. Weybright.
Mrs. Six was 77 years old, and has
lived in and near D. P. Creek for up-
wards of 80 years. She was a consist-
ent member of the Lutheran church.
She left 3 sons and 6 daughters to
mourn their loss; Scott Patterson, of
New Jersey; George Six and Mrs.
Harry Keefer,of Westminster; Samuel
Six, of Philadelphia; Mrs. John Se-
hour, Einmitsburg; Mrs. Addison Mc-
Kinney and Mrs William Johnson, of
Middleburg, and Mrs. Edward Angell
of Loy's Station.
On Saturday evening, as our mer-

chant and agricultural implement
dealer, T. J. Kolb, was hauling some
goods to his place of business,his new
horse became unmanageable from
some cause, and started off at full
speed. Mr. Kolb reached for the
brake handle, missed it, and was
thrown out of the wagon; he was
picked up and was unconscious for a
short time, haying received a cut sev-
eral inches long on his head and his
right arm was badly bruised. Mr.
Kolb is around this week, but uses
his right arm very little. The horse
collided with the trees and yard fence
at Miss Clara Young's, and after hav-
ing upset the wagon, was caught
while on his way to his stable, after
receiving an ugly cut in the breast,
caused by the shafts.
On Friday of last week, Mr. David

Winters, of Bark Hill, visited his old
friends in and near D. P. Creek.
Mr. and Mrs. R. A. Kemp and Miss

Ruth Mullinix, of Frederick, are
spending a week at the home of Mr.
Lewis Cash.

Bark Hill.-Rain! the blessed rain,
came at last to freshen the parched
vegetation and the torrid atmosphere.
which ended the long drouth of more
than a month.
Mrs. William Arthur and family, of

Baltimore, are spending the summer
with her parents, at Hilldale Farm.
Misses Clabaugh and Shriner, of

Baltimore, are spending their vaca-
tion with Miss Shriner's mother, on
the Middleburg road.
Miss Etta Hollenberger, of Ship-

pensburg, Pa., is the guest of Mrs.
L. H. Hamilton, at Scraggy Maples.
Mr. Harvey Bloom, wife and two

children, of Cottage Home. spent a
week with Mrs. Mary Catzendafner,of
Woodberry, Baltimore.
Mrs. J. L. Currey and son, of Lu-

zerne, Pa., has accompanied her hus-
band to Hartford, Conn., after spend-
ing some months with her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Bloom, at Cottage
Home,
Master Laurence Smith and two

other juveniles went fishing in Little
Pipe Creek, near Union Bridge, on
Wednesday, and caught a green tur-
tle weighing 61 pounds with a hook
and line. Laurence lugged it home,
and now the family dines on turtle
soup.

Tyrone.-The drouth was broken
on Monday by a heavy rain, which
did not do any damage except to corn
fields and young chickens; it moisten-
ed the ground, and the farmers are
busy plowing.
Mr. John Sell was overcome by the

heat while working at Mr. Calvin
Dutterer's, one day last week, but at
this writing is able to be out again.
Mr. Ed. Winter killed three skunks

on Monday evening, on Mr. D. H.
Hahn's farm, near Baust church.
Mr. William Marker has accepted a

position on the railroad; he will be
much missed in the neighborhood
but we wish him success.
Mrs. Henry Sell was taken serious-

ly ill on last Sunday morning, but at
this writing is much improved under
the skillful treatment of Dr. Luther
Kemp, of Uniontown.
Mr. Henry Sell made the first new

cider of the season, on last Saturday.
Mr. Sell also contemplates building
an addition to his dwelling house.
Miss Sadie Warner, and Mrs. Annie

Warehime, of Baltimore, are visiting
relatives and friends in this section.
Col. Wm. McKellip and other prom-

inent speakers have been engaged for
the P. 0. S. of A., pic-nic, which will
be held in Rodkey's grove, Aug. 11th.

A Company has been formed to op-
erate, extensively, the Liberty Copper
mines.
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Parks in the Country.

It would not be good for the coun-
try for pic-nicing to die out, yet there
seems to be some tendency in that
direction. Only a few years ago, al-
most every Sunday school and society
in the country, held a pic-nic every
summer in some convenient grove;
the cheap railroad excursion came
along, with its new attractions, but
which, in our judgment, added neith-
er to the real pleasure or profit of the
masses, and the pic-nic coinmenced
to "take a back seat."
It appears, now, that excuisions

have had their day and pic-nics are
more in favor, but the new difficulty
presents itself that suitable groves
are becoming scarce, owing to the
work of the steam saw mill, and the
additional care with which the re-
maining ones are being regarded by
their owners. These difficulties are
unfortunate for the reason that these
country pic-nics represent about all
the real outings days that many peo-
ple get-especially women and chil-
dren-and seem to fill the place, ad-
mirably, of the mountain, sea shore
and other more pretentious trips of
those who have more of both time
and means at their disposal.
The tendency of excursions-especi-

ally to a large city, or far away point
-is toward demoralization and ex-
pense; the tendency of the avei age
pic-nic is toward morality, economy
and real healthfulness. While to
some extent it is prostituted to selfish
ends, and while the politician and
agent may make use of the occasion
for the transaction of business, it is
still so full of old-fashioned fraternity
and real genuine hospitality that its
exit, or the sign of it, must be regard-
ed as one of the unfortunate tenden-
cies of the times.
We trust that the time may come

when each community will have its
public park, specially prepared and
set apart, with speaker's stand, selling
booth and seats, for pic-nicing pur-
poses. A very little work and ex-
pense in the matter of providing
hitching places for horses away from
the bodies of trees, will in a large
measure prevent the damage now
done to our groves, especially to the
young trees, and when this is remov-
ed there can be little or no objection
on the part of their owners. The sub-
ject is worthy of consideration-
whether it will not pay, doubly, to
provide public parks in the country.

Be Not Too Serious.

There is a degree of partisanship
which represents morbid earnestness.
While everybody should have the
courage of their convictions, they
should not approach that condition
of mind which sees only ruin in those
things which they oppose, or feel
called upon, on every occasion, to
"save the country" from the destruc-
tion sure to follow the reception of
Influence and advice countre to theirs.
Too much seriousness is as apt to
lose a case as too much levity.
Many a well thought out and logi-

cal argument loses its full effect De-
cause of its solemnity. People are
most receptive of influences when
they are attractively presented. As
a disagreeable medicine, however po-
tent, is best prepared "sugar coated,"
so should our strong opinions be re-
lieved of their dictatorial and posi-
tive features by the use of a good-
natured-possibly humorous-presen-
tation, Many a point has been gain-
ed by wit, rather than logic; by strat-
agem, rather than force.
In our worrying over the various

themes which interest us greatly, we
should remember that our interest is
likely to be only a common interest,
after all. We have scarcely a right
to go to the extent of "bossing the
job" and losing sleep oyer that,which,
at best, may be simply a matter of
difference in opinion,in such instances
which relate to the whole people, and
not ourselves alone.
The chances are that we have our

own private affairs to look after,
first, and that we are in danger of
neglecting this first duty when we
take such a strenuous position on the
public questions of the day as to
stand on street corners, and in public
places, and argue ourselves and our
opponents into a condition of heated
ill-humor.
In every question, -no matter how

great its import, there is always room
for a little sugar-coatedness. Our
earnestness is not in the least lessen-
ed, or our convictions weakened,
through appearing less red-faced and
using milder tones, nor will the world
cease moving if our advice is not al-
ways taken. Be not too serious-"A
little nonsense now and then is rel-
ished by the wisest men."

Price of Newspaper.

The outlook fora reduction in the
price of print paper is not bright, de-
spite the fact that a great new plant
is assured, haying a capacity of 550
tons of white news paper and pulp.
The General Paper Co., of Wiscon-

sin, recently incorporated, represents
a combination of about twenty-five
Wisconsin mills, and its admitted
purpose is to fight the International
Paper Co. for the possession of the
western market. Western papers may
therefore, profit to some extent, but
that they will receive any subtantial
or lasting reduction in prices is scarce-
ly possible.

From estimates at band, it is clear
that there can be no over production
of news paper in the near future. The
twenty-eig,ht paper mills and thirty
pulp mills of Maine have an output
of 450 tone of news paper daily. Next
year the output is expected to be in-
creased by a third. New mills now in
course of erection will be a factor in
adding to the supply, but not to an
extent to bring down the price by ex-
ceeding the demands. And what is
true of the situation in Maine is prac-
tically true in other paper-making
states.
The great plant alluded to aboyein

which Senator Proctor, of Vermont,
and other well-known Americans are
interested, is to be the largest in the
world, nearly double the size of the
great plant at Millinocket, 1e , and is
to cost *7,000,000. Grand Falls. N. B.,
on the St. John river, has been chosen
as the site. The power afforded by
the falls at that point is to be utilized.
Even with this great plant in oper-

ation, and the other smaller plants
projected, there can de no tendency
toward lower prices, as long as the
foreign demand holds and the price
of raw materials remains firm. The
fact that the consumption of news
paper has increased to such an extent
as to seriously threaten the lumber
business indicates now small is the
hope that there can be any prospect
of a reduction in the price of that im-
portant ingredient of print paper.
Indeed, it is clear that however much
the prices of other Materials entering
into the making of paper may decline
the extraordinary demand for wood,
together with the constant and seri-
ous inroads upon the available sup-
ply, must inevitably contribute to
maintain the price of paper.
The fact is, paper manufacturers

are in the saddle, more as the result
of conditions than because of any
form of combination, and it is be-
cause of conditions as they exist and
as they promise to be that publishers
can not hope for any appreciable les-
sening of prices until a substitute has
been discovered for the now indispen-
sable spruce log.-Newspaperdom.

What 16 to 1 Means.

The Kansas City Democratic Na-
tional Convention and its platform
have caused numerous inquiries to be
made as to the meaning of "free silver
coinage, 16 to I," and we publish the
following explanation of the subject:
It means in practice that sixteen

ounces of silver shou!d he held as
worth as much as one ounce of gold.
One ounce of gold, American coin
standard of fineness-that is 900 parts
of pure gold to 100 parts of alloy, will
coin in gold dollars *18.60. Sixteen
ounces of silver, American coin stand-
ard of fineness-that is. 900 parts of
pure shyer to 100 of alloy, at the rate
of 4121 grains to the dollar (the weight
of the present standard silver dollar)
will coin *18 60 in silver dollars.
These sixteen ounces of silver can be
bought in the markets of the world
to-day for $9.07. There would, there-
fore, be a profit of $9,53 on an invest-
ment of *9.07, being over 105 per cent.
if a holder of silver could take it to
the mint and coin it without charge
Into silver dollars. The advocates of
free coinage favor a law that will al-
low any holder of silver bullion-or,
in fact, silver of any kind WI the lat-
ter can readily be melted into bars)
to have the right to take the same to
any mint of the United States and
ecnvert it into silver coin free of
charge.-Public Ledger.

White Man Turned Yellow.
Great consternation was felt by the

friends of M. A. Hogarty of Lexing-
ton, Ky., when they saw he was turn-
ing yellow. His skin slowly changed
color, also his eyes, and he suffered
terribly. His malady was Yellow
Jaundice. He was treated by the best
doctors, but without benefit. Then he
was advised to try Electric Bitters,
the wonderful Stomach and Liver
remedy, and he writes: "After taking
two bottles I was wholly cured." A
trial proves its matchless merit for all
Stomach, Liver and Kidney troubles.
Only 50c. Sold by R. S. li/feKinnev
druggist.

"Keep Cool."

Every hot day to the man with the
wilted collar and parboiled temper
seems the hottest that ever was. As a
matter of fact, the heated term of the
last ten days has been an exceptional-
ly trying one. It would be extrava-
gant to say it has been the worst on
record. There have been others with
higher temperatures, with greater
percentages of humidity and with
longer durations of those eyils. But
this latest was a trying time beyond
all doubt, and it may be repeated,
perhaps several times, before the
summer is ended. We have not yet
reached the "dog days." It is perti-
nent, therefore, to consider the atti-
tude of man toward such unavoidable
natural conditions, and how best lie
is to escape, or at least to mitigate,
the plague of excessive heat.
The gist of the philosophy of the

case is contained in the trite injunc
tion, Keep cool! That sometimes
sounds like mockery or exasperation.
It is, however, sound, serious and
eminently practical wisdom. It is pos-
sible for many men-we might say
for most men-to keep far cooler than
they do. To discard heavy starched
linen shirts and collars in favor of
soft, thin, airy garments; to replace
felt hats with straw or canvas; to ab-
jure "hot and rebellious liquors," in-
cluding the countless concoctions of
"soda water with fruit syrups,"
which are a conspicuous bane: of
modern civilization, and freely to
drink instead pure water, or mineral
water, or simple carbonated water; to
recognize and to act upon the fact
that a distinction should be made be-
tween winter and summer diet just
as much as between winter and sum-
mer clothing; to do as much as pos-
sible of necessary work in the cool of
the morning and evening, and to re-
frain as far as possible from labor in
the heat of the day-to do these
things is to keep cool.
The injunction is mental and spirit-

ual, too, as well as physical. We are
not preaching "mind cure" or any
such thing. But it is undeniable that
mental conduct often bears directly
upon physical condition. The man
who frets and hurries and worries
feels the heat far more than he who
"takes things easily." The man who
hourly consults his thermometer, and

scans the sky for thunderelouds, and
talks about this being the hottert
weather on record, suffers far more
than he who takes beat and cold
alike with complacent philosophy.
Within a few days several cases of
insanity and suicide "from the effects
of the heat" have been reported. No
doubt excessive and prolonged heat
has a deranging and morbific effect
upon some brans. But the chances
are that in the great majority of such
cases the catastrophe is due more to
irrational mental practices and condi-
tions than to the heat. The mischief
is subjective rather than objective.
We have yet much more to learn

about the art of keeping cool. We
might learn something from the
Southern Latin races, with their in-
variable siestas (luring the hottest
hours. Our own common sense and
inventive ingenuity should lead us to
the use of rational food and drink
and clothing and to an artificial cool-
ing of buildings corresponding with
the beating of them which we are so
quick to practise in winter. We can-
not lessen the fervor of the summer
solstice, nor secure in this latitude
and longitude the equable climate
enjoyed by some regions. Indeed, we
would not if we could, for it is doubt-
less in, and partly because of, these
changeful and often inclement climes
that the highest traits of the race are
developed. But we should make our
selxes as superior to the heat of sum-
mer as to the cold of the winter, and
suffer from the one no more than
from the other. It is not deemed an
idle thing to say in winter, "Keep
warm !" It is equally pertinent and
practical to say in summer time,
'Keep cool 1%-N. Y Tribune.

The American Locomotive.

The United States constructed 2,196
locomotives during the year 1899,cost-
ing in the neighborhood of $25,000,000.
Of these 480 were shipped to foreign
countries, 70 per cent of the foreign
orders coining from Europe, Asia and
Africa and 30 per cent from Mexico
and Canada, South America and the
West Indies. Of the entire output of
American locomotives, 21.4 per cent
were foreign orders.
In France the American model has

been accepted with few modifications
and the American style of machinery
is finding more and more fayor. The
advance of the American locomotive
over the rails of foreign railroads is
particularly gratifying, because it
confirms the American manufacturer
in the supremacy which he has long
maintained in mechanical construc-
tion. No large piece of machinery
requires the nicety of workmanship
that is demanded from the locomo-
tive builder, and the successful Amer-
ican competition abroad shows that
we are keeping in the van of Ameri-
can progress.
Equally significant, although not

attracting so much attention, is the
fact that no American railroad has
undertaken to import foreign built
locomotives. This may be due to the
peculiar conditions which must be
met on this side with reference to the
weights of trains and lengths of run,
but we may be sure that if the for-
eign-built locomotive showed superi-
oritiy in any way some enterprising
American railroad would experiment
with a foreign equipment.
If the track is only cleared the

American locomotive will soon push
its way around the world.

Cram's Magazine.

Cram's Magazine for July contains
more than its share of pages because
of the management's determination
that the current history and present
phases of the Chinese Embroglio
should hare full and adequate treat-
ment in its columns. This they suc-
ceed in doing to an unusual degree,
without encroaching upon the space
of the regular departments or cur-
tailing the usual amount of other en-
tertaining numbers in the table of
contents.
If the reader has a limited amount

of time wherein to keep in thorough
touch with each mouth's doings in
world happenings, then Crant's Mag-
azine is the periodical needed. A mere
glance over the richly laden table of
contents for July proves that CRAM'S
is a magazine that cannot be safely
ignored by either the searcher after
historic truth, nor the mere reader
for intense entertainment.

$100 Reward, $100.
The readers of this paper will be pleased to

learn that there is at least one dreaded dis-
ease that science has been able to cure in all
its stages, and that is Catarrh. Hall's Ca-
tarrh Cure is the only positive cure known to
the medical fraternity. Catarrh being a
constitutional disease, requires a constitu-
tional treatment. Hall's Catarrh Cure is
taken internally, acting directly upon the
blood and mucous surfaces of the system,
thereby destroying the foundation of the dis-
ease, and giving the patient strength by
building up the constitution and assisting
uature in doing its work. The proprietors
have so much faith in its curative powers,that they offer One Hundred Dollars for any
case that it fails to cure. Send for list of
testimonials.
Address, F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, 0
Sold by Druggists,
I fall's Family Pills are the best.

PUBLIC SALE
OF A VALUABLE -,---

HOUSE AND LOT
The undersigned, executrix of Mary D.

Longley, late of Carroll county, Md., ueceas-
ed, by virtue of an order from the Orphans'
Court of Carroll county, Md., will offer at
public sale, on the premises, on

THURSDAY AUGUST 23rd., 1900,
at 1 o'clock, p. m., that lot of real estate 1,>--
cated in Taneytown, Carroll county, Md.,
owned at the time of her death by the said
deceased, consisting of a Lot of Ground, sit-
uate on York Street, designated on the plan
of said town as No. 43, together with a TWO-

STORY BRICK DWELLING,
Frame Stable. Smoke House,
Chicken House. and all other
improvements on said lot. This

Is the property conveyed to the said Mary
D. Longley by Jacob Lambert and Catharine
A. Lambert, by deed bearing date of March
13th., 1880, and recorded among the Land
Records of Carroll county, in Liber W. N. M..
No. 64, folio 224, etc. This property has an
alley on two sides, contains a good garden,a
well and cistern, an ample supply of fruit,
and is a desirable home. Persons desiring
to view this property may do so by calling
on Mrs. Sarah A. Babylon, its present ten-
ant. Possession will be given on the ratifi-
cation of the sale by the Orphan's Court.
TERMS OF SALE:- One-third of the purchase

money cash on the day of sale, or on the rat-
ification thereof by the Orphans' Court, and
the residue in two equal payments, the one
payable in six months and the other payable
in twelve months from the day of sale, the
credit payments to be secured by the bonds
or single bills of the purchaser or purchas-
ers, with sufficient security, bearing intereat
from day of sale; or all cash at the option of
the purchaser'.

ANNIE ECKERT, Executrix.
J. N. O. SMITH, Auct,
7-29-ts.
Also, at the same time and place, the

household effects of the said deceased, will
be sold at public sale.

YOUNT'S.

Big Values
Hitlissd to

Prices,

Assorted lot of Children's Strap
Sandals and Oxford Ties, size 10's to
2's, 59c., worth $1.00

Ladies' Fine Shoes.
They're in the window. If you like

their looks, come in and examine
them, 99c for your choice.

Men's Working Pants, 49e.
Men's Working Shirts, 25c.

Men's Late Style Linen Collars,
6c, worth double.

Men's Spider Grip Rubber Heels, 25c.
per pair.

Bargain Counter Goods,
1 qt. Tin Coffee Pot, Sc.
16 inch Oval Japanned Tray, 10c,
2-qt, Tin Preserving Kettle, 9c.
Compartment Dinner Pail, 13c.
Tea Strainer, 2c.
5c Tin Funnel, Sc.
Combination Meat Pounder and Ice

Pick, 10c.
Combination Slaw Cutter and Grat-

er, 19c.
2-qt. Tin Oil Can, 10c.
91-inch Acme Fry Pan, 10c,
Dusting Brush, ec.
Large size Basket, 4c.
Beaver Safety Match, lc box.
Extra heavy, 21-inch Red Handker-

chief, 5c.
Bargain Assorted Folding Fans, 5e
8-piece Plated Waist Set, 25c.
131-inch Tin Basin. Sc.

F. M. YOUNT
TANEYTOWN, MD.

TEN POINTS-'""
To be Remembered!

•
DONT FORGET

r.-That we are Headquarters for

Domestic Goods
of all kinds,

Z.-That we carry the Largest, Best
and Cheapest Line of Under-
wear in the town. Good Vests
for a Nickel.

3.-That our Grocery Department
is overflowing with Pure Spices,
Choice Fruits, Delicious Syrups
and Fresh-roasted Coffees.

4.-That we carry a full line of Light
and Heavy Slippers, and that
our humense stock of Shoes, for
Men, Women and Children, will
cempare favorably with that of
larger towns.

3.-That our recent big purchase of
Straw and Summer Felt Hats
and Caps is going fast.

6.-That we can y a full line of Mat-
tings, Carpets and Oilcloths,
and that our sales have been bet-
ter this year than last, a fact that
augurs well for the prices, quality
and design of the goods.

7.-Thaliour Stock of Glass and
Stone Jars is large and is ra,w
ready for inspection.

8.-That we carry a full line of fine
Queensware, including Shell
Glasses, etc.

9.-That we handle all kinds of Soap
-Soap for the bath, Soap for the
washtub, Soap at all prices.

ro.-That all goods purchased here
must be as recommended, or your
money will be refunded.

Reindollar, Hess & Co.,
TANEYTOWN, MD..

ROGERS BROS'
Spoons, Forks, etc.

Existing, as there does, a demand
for a cheaper grade of Flat Ware than
our regular line, we are prepared to
furnish the justly celebrated "R. B."
goods. These goods are plated with
pure silver, on 10 per cent Nickel Sil-
ver, and for a medium grade quality
of goods, are the most economical we
know of. We recommend them as
being the best goods for the price
now on the market Notice the fol-
lowing prices per dczen, according to
different styles;

Tea Spoons, $1.50 to $1.75.
Dessert Spoons, 2.50 to 2.75,
Table Spoons..  3.00 to 3.50.
Dessert Forks, 2.50 to 2.75.
Medium Forks 3.00 to 3.51..

HULL'S CASH JEWELRY STORE

Spectacles or Eye glasses.
When in need of these, remember

that you can be served as well by
your home people, as by strangers.

Eyes Examined Free, by Dr. F. H. Seiss.

Hull's Cash Jewelry Store,
J. Wfl. HULL, Prop'r.

TANEYTOWN, - - - - MD.

I The X-Ray Liniment,
• The Great Pain-killer

•

AND THE

Great Germ Destroyer.

When the first symptoms of bowel
irregularities manifest themselves by
pain, vomiting and loose discharges
from bowels, such as

Diarrhea, Cholera Morbus,
Dysentery, etc.,

a great deal of suffering and even
death itself, may be prevented by the
use of THE X-RAY LINIMENT.
Typhoid and other fevers cannot de-

velop when the bowels are kept free
from germs by the use of this Lini-
ment. Sold by wholesale and Retail
Druggists.

Prepared by
THE WEAVER-MARKELL CHEM CO.,
9-23-ly Union Bridge, Md.

••....******••••••••••••••
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Going Away?
Take a Kodak with you
and bring back souvenir
pictures of your trip.

We have secured the Agency
for the

EASTMAN KODAKS,
the Best camera made-light
and durable, and do good work.
Use roll film, and can be load-
ed in daylight.

Prices:- $1.00, $4.00, $3.00
$8.00, $10.00 and up.

The "Brownie," for41.00 will
delight any boy or girl. It is
not a toy, but a well made
Camera and does good work.
Takes a picture 21x21 inches.

A full line of-

ROLL FILMS, PLATES, &C.

•

Rob't S. McKinney,
-DRUGGIST,-

TANEYTOWN, - - MD.
:1(4).!.-1-0-1.0+4)-1•054--1-0-14`4

THE

Acknowledged Leader
among

Cream

Separators

is

The
EMPIRE,

SOLD BY

D. W. GARNER,
GENERAL AGENT,

TANEYTOWN, CARROLL CO., MD.

111- Agents Wanted in Unoccudied
Territory.

The Carroll County

SAVINOS BANK,
OF UNIONTOWN, f1D.,

recognizing the generous support
which it has received from its old and
present patrons. will, after March 3rd,
1900, pay 31 per cent upon all money
deposited with it for a period of 12
months, and 3 per cent on all Weekly
and Monthly Deposits.

Capital of said BanK, $20,000.

Surplus, - - - $9,200.

By order of Directors,

3-10-6m E. G. GILBERT. Cashier.

G. W. DENIM ITT,
DENTIST, * 

TANEYTOWN, - - MD.

All persons in need or Dental work should
give me a call, as I will save them money.
Teeth extracted with little or no pain, The
very best sets of teeth, only $10.00, and guar-
anteed for Five Years. Temporary sets at
low prices. Filling and all kinds of dental
work at bottom prices, and all work guaran-
teed. I will visit persons within 12 miles
without extra charge. Give me a trial.

Yours Respectfully,

G. W. DEMMITT.

`." 6 - --...-.....7---,..--..--?*
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Machines of all kinds,
from $4.00 up!

Husbands, Remember!
"There is nothing so kingly as kindness."
Why not better the condition of your domes-
tic kingdom by kindly helping your wife to
a WASHING MACHINE to lighten her
her hard labor on wash-day, and relieve her
of the back-ache caused by bending over
that old washboard so long?
I will, on short notice, deliver at your resi-

dence, Washing Machines or Wringers, on
trial. Drop me a card if anything in this
line is needed-

L. K. BIRELY, Agent,
f-27-0 MIDDLE BURG, MD.

REINDOLLAR'S

COACH WORKS.

A Full Line of Hand-made
and Factory

Carriages, Buggies, Traps, etc.
REPAIRING A SPECIALTY!

ALL WORK GUARANTEED!

Shop in the rear of the Lutheran
Church,

12-9-9 TANEYTOWN MD.

Storm Insurance!
-0--

Why run any risk when a Storm
Policy may be secured, which costs
only 25c for each $100. of insurance on
dwellings,and 371c per $100. on barns?
No assessments. A few dollars ex-
dended for a storm policy may prove
a good investment, and there is no
better policy of this kind than the
one issued by-

The Home Insurance Co. (N. Y.)

P. B. ENGLAR, Agent,
5-7-3m Taneytown, Md

Folks who really Know this Store
Do not think of it merely as a place of

Sale, a place to get needed things; it is that
of course, but is more-a Fashion Show
where new things are first exploited; a
place where you are as welcome to see as
to buy; a place where you are sure to be
satisfied, for money is quickly returned
when you prefer.
No Specious plea or argument is required

to bring you here. Acquaintance with our
methods has proved their advantageous-
ness to you, and so you come-will contin-
ue to come. Doesn't it pay you well?

This Store is now at its Best!
The opening of our New Millinery Department,

(in charge of Miss Carrie McCaffrey), has been the
greatest success of AT uT our undertakings.

When you are ready to buy your
Millinery, Dry Goods, Notions, Carpets,
Clothing, Shoes, Hats, &c.,

US.
The telephone and our Mail Order Department

are at your service.

ASK FOR SAMPLES.

MILLER BR OS'

EDW. E. REINDOLLAR,
President.

JACOB J. WEAVER, Jr.,
Vice-President.

GEORGE H. BIRNIE,
Cashier.

Popular Cash Stores,
WESTMINSTER, MD.

The Birnie Trust Co.
-04)14140--

TANEYTOWN, Mn., MAY 1ST., 1900.

"THE BIRNIE TRUST Co." has this day been organized under Charter
granted by the last Legislature, to succeed Geo. H. Birnie & Co.. Bankers.
They have assumed all the Resources and Liabilities of Geo. H. Birnie & Co.,
Bankers, and- afe responsible for all contracts made by Geo. H. Birnie & Co.

The Birnie Trust Co. will promptly pay all Certificates of Deposit is-
sued by Geo. H. Birnie & Co., and will pay all checks drawn against suffi-
cient balances on the books of Geo. H, Birnie & Co. Depositors are request-
ed to bring their check books to this Bank at once, and have all unused Does a General Banking Business,checks stamped with the words "The Birnie Trust Co." If this cannot be Loans money on Real or Personal Se-done, then be sure to draw your pen through the words, "Geo. H. Birnie &

Co." curity. Discounts Notes. CollectionsCo." and erase them, and write above, the words "The Birnie Trust and Remittances promptly made.on all checks that you may issue after this date. Hereafter, the business

LIME! LIME! LIME!
 0 

Superior Agricultural and
Building Lime delivered to
all Stations on all Railroads.

LOWEST PRICES,
and on Liberal Terms.

Guaranteed First-class in
every respect; 80 pounds to
the bushel.
Kilns at McAleer's Station, P. R.

R • office at Walkersviile, Md,
Respectfully Yours,

M. FRANK McALEER.
1-14-9 ly

Notice to Creditors.
This is to give notice that the sub-

scriber has obtained from the Or-
phans' Court of Carroll county, in
Maryland, letters testamentary on
the estate of

MARY D. LONGLEY,
late of Carroll county deceased. All
persons having claims against the de-
ceased are hereby warned to exhibit
the same, with the vouchers thereof
legally authenticated, to the subscri-
ber, on 01 before the 21st. day of
January. 1901; they may otherwise by
law be excluded from all benefit of
said estate.
Given under my hand this 21st. day

of July, 1900.
ANNIE ECKERT,

7-21-4t. Executrix.

will be conducted under the name of "Time Birnie Trust Co."
GEO. H. BIRNIE, Cashier.

Fertilizers! Fertilizers
FALL TRADE, t1OADE, 1900.

We have contracted for our Fertilizers for the coming season,
and have them at prices which will interest you, if you will see
our sAmples before placing your order. Our goods have given
general satisfaction, and we hear no complaint of any brand; all
have done well and proven themselves fully up to the guarantee
in every particular. Our goods are all manufactured by the old
reliable firm of Baugh & Sons Co., Baltimore, Md., whose rep-
utation as manufacturer's of High Grade Phosphates is beyond
question. Their goods are always as represented-you get what
you buy, and always get good results.

Baugh's Pure Bone Meal.„-mik.
Baugh's Pure Dissolved Animal Bone.
Thoroughly Dissolved and in excellent mechanical condition;

guaranteed analysis:- Ammonia, 2 to 2i per cent; Available
Phosphoric Acid, 15 to 16 per cent.

Baugh's General Crop Grower.
A complete fertilizer; it contains Ammonia, 1 to 2 per cent;

Available Phos. Acid, 8 to 10 per cent; Bone Potash, 20 to 25
per cent; Actual Potash, 1 to 2 per cent. This article is a com-
plete fertilizer which we handle in large quantities, and we
know of no low-priced fertilizer on the market that compares
favorably with it.

Reindollar's Ammoniated Bone
Is another favorite with parties wanting a low-priced article;

the sales of this Brand are increasing each season. Analysis,
i-7-1.

Reindollar's Fish Mixture.
Analysis, 2-8-2. The above brand is our "Old Stand-by,"

and it has been used largely year after year, on all kinds of land,
and has given universal satisfaction. It will run above the
analysis claimed, and will bring both wheat and grass.

Dissolved S. C. Rock, Kainit, Tankage, etc.
Complete stock always on hand. We want a share of your

trade, and will do our best to meet your wants, in quality and
price, if you will call and see us.

REINDOLLAR & CO.,
4-7-tf TANEYTOWN, MD.
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90=Lash

A

Flyriet

For

$2.25

At

S. C. BEAVER'S
Harness Maker,

Opera House Bldg.

TANEYTOWN, MD.

4

LITTLESTOWN

Carriaze Works.

S. D. MEHRING,
MANUFACTURER OF

FINE CARRIAGES and BUGGIES,
Buggies, Phaetons,

Traps. Carts. Cutters,

Fine Digzrz WagonsJAGGER,

- AND A -

General Line of Light Vehicles.
Repairing Ei promptly a done.
Low Prices and all work ruaranteed.

LITTLESTOWN, PA.
opposite Depot

Aug21-94

THE TANEYTOWN

Savings * Bank,

Interest paid on Time Deposits.
HENRY GALT. Treasurer

JAS, C. GALT, President.

 0

DIRECTORS.
SAMUEL STONER, LEONARD ZILE,
JOSHUA HOUTZ, JOHN S. BOWER,
JAMES C. GALT. JOHN J. CRAPSTER,
C. W. WEAVER, CALVIN T. FRINGER
W. W. CRAPSTER. HENRY GA LT.
July29-4

-THE-

BALTIMORE AMERICAN
ESTABLISHED 1773.

THE DAILY AMERICAN.
Terms by Mail, Postage Prepaid.

Daily, One month
Dallyand Sunday one month
Daily Three months
Dallyand Sunday, Three months
Daily Six months
Dailyand Sunday, Six months
Daily One Year
Daily with Sunday Edition, One Year
Sunday Editio,n One Year

.30
.46
.90
1.30
1.60
2.26
3.00
4.10
1.60

The Twice-a-Week American.
The Cheapest and Best Fain ily News-

paper Published,

ONLY ONE DOLLAR A YEAR.
Six Months, 50 Cents,

THE TWICE-A-WEEK AMERICAN is pub-
lished in two issues, Tuesday and Friday
mornings with the news of the week in com-
pact shape. It also contains interesting spe-
cial correspondence entertaining romances,
good poetry local matter of general interest,
and fresh miscellany suitable for the home
circle, A carefully-edited Agricultural De-
partment and full and reliable Financial
and market Reports are special features

CHAS. C. FULTON & CO.,
FELIX AGNUS, Manager and Pub.

AMERICAN OFFICE.
BALTIMORE, 51D.
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An Independent Journal.

The Truth without Fear or Favor
All the News from all the World.

BEST ONE-CENT DAILY,
12 PAGES.

For Mail Subscription.
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Single Copy, 3 cents.

For Mail Subscription.
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THE

Weekly Herald,
b0c. for 12 Months.

TWELVE PAGES-Giving complete
accounts of all events of interest
throughout the world. Its Market
Reports are accurate. complete and
valuable.
A welcome visitor to all homes.
Specimen copies mailed to any ad-

dress.
Send in $2 00 and tne names of live

yearly subscribers.

Address all communications to

THE HERALD PUBLISHING COMPANY
Fayette and St. Paul Streets.
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WM. A. MCKELLIP,

Attorney at Law and Solicitor

in Chancery.

OFFICE IN ALBAUGH BUILDING,
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Our 4I1Pe irele.

Original articles solicited for this depart
ment on any subject relative to "Home" mat-
ters, whether of a social, decorative. culi-
nary or general character. Also articles per-
taining to Agriculture, Stock-raising, the
Dairy, and other kindred topi,Ps. Contribu-
tions must be received not later than Tuesday
morning to be guaranteed insertion the same
week

How to Sill Insects.
Now that we are hearing so much

about hydrocyanic acid gas as a
means of cleaning nursery stock from
the dreaded San Jove scale and of
eradicating insect pests in green-
houses, let us consider its use to the
housekeeper, in the home, as a means
of ridding the house of bedbugs. The
use of the hydrocyanic acid is, per-
haps, the cheapest and by far the
surest method of ridding a house of
these pests, as it penetrates every
crack. There is absolutely no escape
for the insects when the gas is used.
In using this substance it must be re
membered that the gas is colorless
and is very deadly. One full breath
of it might prove fatal. Even though
it is so very dangerous,like dynamite.
when properly used it is a safe and
powerful means of eXecut ion. It not
only kills all the bedbugs, but all
other insects as flies, ants, waterbugs
etc. Always look out for pet dogs,
cats or rats, as it will not spare them.
To fumigate a single sleeping room.

find the cubic contents of the room
by multiplying the height, the width,
and the length together; divide this
product by 200, and the result will be
tile number of ounces of cyanide of
potassium (93 or 99 per cent pure) re-
quired. Stop up all cracks about
windows and doors, to prevent the
escape of the gas. Open the bedding.
Put an earthen jar in a convenient
place, as near the centre of the room
as possible. Into this jar place twice
as many ounces of water as cyanide
of potassium required. Into this jar
containing the water pour fl times as
many ounces of sulphuric acid (strong
commercial, about 1.8 specific gravi-
ty.) as cyanide required. If the acid
is of sufficient strength the liquid will
steam. Have the cyanide near on a
newspaper folded in such a way that
it can slide off easily. Hold your
breath and slide the cyanide into the
jar. Go quickly from the room (with-
out inhaling air) closing the door and
locking it to prevent anyone front en-
tering. After an hour or more the
room can be opened from the outside.
If only the door can be opened the
w;ndows of the room into which it
leads should be open. Do not attempt
to enter for another half hour, at
least. Use a jar of sufficient size, SO
the liquid will not fill more than half
full; the jar should be small *enough
in diameter so that the liquid will be
deep enough to cover the cyanide of
potassium. The fumigation should
be done in the morning, so the rooms
can be well aired out before sleeping
in them.
The gas will not injure the furni-

ture or any of the hangings in the
room, but the liquid Or acid will, and
to protect a carpet Or floor from the
possible injury caused by spattering
when the cyanide is put in the jar it
is always a good plan to set the jar
into a wash tub with about an inch
of water in it. As soon as you enter
the room after fumigating take out
the jar and dump the contents. Don't
put it into a sink or drain as the acid
may eat out the piping. If two floors,
or an entire house is to be fumigated,
at least one jar should be used on
each floor. Do not use more than
two pounds of cyanide in any one
jar. All doors should be open. When
everything is ready put the acid and
water together, and have the cyanide
weighed and on a paper near each
jar. Commence at the top of the
house to put the cyanide into the
jars. As soon as this operation is
completed (which should be done as
quickly as possible) leave the house
and lock the door. If a house can be
left this way for three or four hours
in the forenoon (while the family are
making a visit) they will probably
never be troubled with any more
bedbugs, unless they import a new
stock. The house should be opened
as much as possible from the outside
an hour before entering. Then open
all windows and doors until thorough-
ly "aired out." The cyanide of po-
tassium can be obtained for about 35
cents per pound, 98 to 99 per cent
pure (always use this strength). The
acid will cost from two to five cents
per pound in quantities. The expense
of fumigating a room 12x15x10 would
not be over 25 or 30 cents. If for any
reason the time of fumigation must
necessarily be short, double the
amount of cyanide, using one ounce
to 100 cubic feet of space, and fumi-
gate for 25 or 30 minutes. Great care
must be exercised in opening the
room.
While some of theta probably (lie

in their haunts, many of the insects
will be feund upon the floor. Those
about the bedding can easily be shak-
en or brushed off. The insects will
not trouble, what few may escape be-
ing swept up. As to the rats and
mice, I think only those in the room
will be killed. The gas will penetrate
the walls, but will not do so rapidly
enough to kill the rats at once, and
as a small amount of gas irritates the
throat and lungs, the rats will move
on. In a house badly infested with
rats they have numerous passages to
the cellar and outside. I do not think
it would kill the rats and mice in the
walls of a house; it might drive them
from the house, which would, of
course be preferable. I have never
known of any trouble resulting in
bad odors after fumigating for bed-
bugs. The first smell of the gas starts,
I think, the bugs up out of the cracks
and they are then killed. Nearly al -
ways after fumigation one can sweep
up more hugs upon the floor and
about the bed than would be imagin-
ed.'
H. D. H. in The Rural New Yorker.

Germany's Treatment of Tramps.

Why do we never see a tramp in
Germany?
There are poor people enough and

many must be out of a job now and
then. Yet Germany is a nation with-
out tramps. Is America a poorer
country that we count our tramps by
the tens of thousands?
I once visited a so-called "tramp

colony" near Bielefeld, Westphalia,
guided by an expert in such matters
-Dr. Hinzpeter, who was for many
years tutor to the Emperor. Hei e I
was told the secret of tramp extermi-
nation. Germany allows no man to
prowl anout the country without giv-
ing an account of himself. If he is
looking for work he must make it
clear that he has means of support
during his search. If he has no means
of support the Government offers him
these means, but on the important
condition that he works in return.
The Government thus relieves the
tramp, but sees to it that the particu-
lar individual does a job by way of
equivalent.
Now, if that tramp is an honest

man he will he grateful for the op-
portunity of tiding over his hard
times and earning something into the
bargain. On the other hand, if the
tramp is merely a loafer, intent upon
living at the expense of his fellows,
the Government gives hnn such a
taste of work that in the future
tramping will have vastly less charms
for him.-The Independent.

A Message for You.

1. Have you heard the heartrending
agonizing cry for bread that rises from
the parched lips of India's millions of
starving men, women and children?

2. Do you know that owing to the
scanty rainfall for several years and
no rain at all this year no crop was
harvested, and that therefore in a sec-
tion nearly one-third as large as the
United States fifty millions are starv-
ing and many of these actually at
death's door?
3. Have you read that the Indian

Government now employs five mil-
lions of the sufferers on relief works
at an average pay of two cents a day
-just enough to sustain life?

4. That all the others are wholly
dependent on private charity, and
that unless their cry is speedily heard
and promptly answered millions must
miserably die the lingering, horrible
death of slow starvation?

Relief work must
October at least.
In view of these facts, will you not

give something to prosecute the work
of life-saving? Never again, perhaps,
can you save a life so easily and at so
small a cost to yourself as you can
to-day in India. Les than three dol-
lars will now rescue a man and carry
him to the end of the famine. Do not
refuse to hear and heed the cry of the
dying.
Let every generous man, and every

tender hearted and symoathetie
woman throughout the length and
breadth of this land be true to Him
whose life on earth was a ministry of
helpfulness to the unfortunate; be
true to themselves and true to hu-
manity and lend a hand in this great
work of life-saving.

* * *
Soon will the season of rescue be o'er;
Soon will they drift to Eternity's shore;
Haste, then, my brothel': no time for delay,
Bat throw out the life-line and save them

to- day.

Remittances may, be sent to the
CARROLL RECORD, or direct to-
THE INDIA FAMINE RELIEF FUND,Care THE CHRISTIAN HERALD.

02 Bible House, New York City.

Such in brief is the story of the
greatest catastrophe of the closing
century, now being enacted in far-off
India, and it is in behalf of these
helpless millions that this urgent ap•
peal is issued, and with it goes an
earnest heartfelt prayer that God
may generously move the hearts of
our people to liberally and promptly
respond to the appeal of these help-
less v ict ms.
Months of distress have gone by,

but the famine Continues to increase
in severity, and there is need for
much to be done yet to make perma-
nent the results of aid already given.

continue until

Was It A Miracle.
"'I'he marvellous cure of Mrs. Rena

J. Stout of Consumption has created
intense excitement in Canonack,Ind."
writes Marion Stuart, a leading drag.
gist of Muncie, Ind. She only weighed
90 pounds when her doctor in York-
town said she must soon die. Then
she began to use Dr. King's New Dis-
covery and gained 37 pounds in weight
and was completely cured." It has
cured thousands of hopeless cases,and
is positively guaranteed to cure all
Throat, Chest and Lung diseases, 50c
and $1.00. Trial bottles free at R. S.
McKinney's drug store.

Getting a Start.

To know the best way to make a
start in life when one has nothing to
begin on is a question that puzzles
many a young man to-day. If older
farmers would tell more of the way
they made their start, they might be
the means of indirectly helping many.
I would suggest that we need never
expect something for nothing, and no
one cares to help any one who will
not help himself. Then, what is to
be done? Get ready for work and be
equal to all emergencies. Look up
some good man or firm and seek em-
ployment. Determino to save a part
of your earnings to go toward making
a start for yourself. Always strive to
please your employer.
It is all a mistake to think you must

sow your "wild oats." Do not do it,
for it is only a loss of your best days;
besides you realize no benefit from it.
I would labor on until I had saved
from $300 to $500, then 'I would be
very careful to invest it to the best
advantage. I would boy only the
necessaries to begin with, such as a
fairly good team and harness, plow,
cultivator, harrow, wagon, a good
cow Or two, a few hogs, some feed
and seed and household furniture,
striving to make My previous earn-
ings and savings pay for the things
necessary to begin farming with. By
a little figuring you will be able to
make au estimate and know just how
much you can pity for each article
needed.
Anything you do not need is dear

at any price. We must not expect to
have all kinds of machinery, vehicles
and luxuries to start with, but niust
begin at the bottom and go up step
by step. Fortune may seem to come
very slowly for some thne, and, in-
deed, at times it seems very discour-
agidg, but keep right on, always
pressing forward and using economy
and good judgment in all your under-
takings.-Prairie Farmer.

PERSONALITIES.

A Lithuanian in Chicago bears the
name of John Uppermost Short.
Herman Levi, the great conductor,

died in Giessen on May 13. He was
considered one of the greatest Wag-
nerian conductors of Germany.
William Jennings Bryan is a student

of the drama and fond of reading
plays, yet he has an aversion for the
theater and rarely if ever goes.
Sir James Crichton Browne said at a

Scottish gathering that Cronje was of
Scottish descent and that his name
was the Dutch rendering of the name
McCroue.
In England Richard Croker is at-

tracting attention as an expert golf
player. When last in this country, he
used to spend many of his mornings
learning the game on the Lakewood
(N. J.) links.
Senator Platt of New York is a re-

ligious man and a member in good
standing of the Presbyterian church.
He joined the Madison Square church
when he first went to New York, more
than 30 years ago.
Don Carlos, the Spanish pretender,

denies that he ever said he was not a
Spaniard, but an Austrian, a statement
which he was declared to have made in
order to escape a civil suit brought
against him in Madrid.
Richard Yates, the Republican nomi-

nee for governor of Illinois, is a man
of considerable literary taste and for
several years has been collecting a li-
brary of rare books, until now he owns
one of the best in the state.
The czar of Russia proposes to com-

memorate the completion of the Sibe-
rian railway by erecting at Nicola!, the
starting point of the road, a statue of
Czar Alexander III, under whom the
work was begun. Prince Troubetzkoi
is to be the sculptor.
Ex-Goveimcr Bushnell of Ohio said

the other day that while governor he
made it a regular part of his Memorial.
day celebration to pardon some old sol-
dier from the penitentiary, always one
who had been a good prisoner and who
was in prison for life for manslaughter.
James Mennt, now in New York City

hospital, Blackwell's island, has the
largest head in the world. It IS 511/4
inches in circumference as against 22
for the average. Yet he is only 4 feet
1 inch in height. His trunk is built on
gigantic lines, but his legs are very
short and thin.
Ex-Congressman Edgerton of Akron,

0., is cue of the 15 surviving delegates
to the first convention of the Republic-
an party, held at Pittsburg, June 18,
1856. The other 14 have been invited
to attend the Republican national con-
vention at Philadelphia this year. Mr.
Edgerton has become a Democrat.

THE GLASS OF FASHION.

The Tuscan hats till ) season are soft,
light and ingeniously woven.
All of the summer silks are soft,

noiseless and clinging, with but little
of the dressing and rustle which made
silks fashionable in other seasons.
French foulard silks and satin fou-

lards abound. The more important
shops make a more general display of
this class of goods than any other silks.
Ribbon ruches remain among the fa-

vored trimmings of fashion, and the
manufacturers have this season pre-
pared a varied and dainty variety of
these decorations.
Many modistes are adding to their

clinging dress skirts a straight, full
Spanish flounce of the dress goods,
which makes an agreeable break in the
sheathy outflue of dresses made of
light surnint.r texture.
Eton jackcts and boleros are a boon

to the moil..  who likes to dress her
half grown girl becomingly. There is
nothing anyi jaunty and becoming to
her imanature figure. It is quite as be-
coming to lice as to the older sister.
Some of the bats to be seen in the

shops do nct look like anything else so
much as the tops to baby carriages.
They are low, lace covered, with a
wide, hanging frill of lace over the
edge. Almost everything in the way
cf a hat is large.
The bell sleeve, which is seen so fre-

quently. is pretty and comfortable with
the negligee gown. The undersleeve
worn with a light gown for morning
wear, with turned back embroidered or
lace cuff to the bell shaped sleeve, is
particularly pretty.

ORCHARD AND GARDEN.

Low headed trees are much less lia-
ble to sun scald.
Hard coal ashes make a good mulch

for the currant bushes.
Do not let young roses bloom. Give

them the whole season for growth.
Fruit trees can be .croWded only at

the risk cf getting small crops of in-
ferior fruit.
Root pruning may be resorted to for

the purposo of checking rank growth
in a tree of bearing age, thus hastening
its fruitfulness.
When the soil is soft from hard rains,

a hard wind L, apt to loosen the trees,
and it will pay to go over the orchard
and tramp the soil down close around
the stems.
With strawberries, as soon as the

newly set plants begin growing start
cultivation. Keep the soil in a good
tilth and free of weeds until the middle
of June and then mulch.
Care should be taken not to force the

growth of pear trees too rapidly. Fruit
grower's claim the blight does not so
readily attack trees that grow slowly
as it does those making a quick growth.
-St. Louis Republic.

It Saved His Leg.
P. A. Danforth of LaGrange, Ga.,

suffered for six months with a fright-
ful running sore On his leg; but writes
that Bucklen's Arnica Salve wholly
cured it in five days. For Ulcers,
Wounds, Piles, it's the best salve in
the world. Cure guaranteed. Only 25
ets. Sold by R. S. McKinney druggist.

The Use of the Weeder.
I got one of the fil•st horse weeders

Invented and have used it ever since to
the greatest advantage. Since that
time very great improvements have
been made in form and manner of con-
struction, especially in giving the teeth
such shape and spring that they will
neither clog nor break. On my farm
the weeder works best on fall plowed
land because It is finer and more moist
In time of drought. The weeder works
best in connection with a regular cul-
tivator and on a mellow soil. It does
not like lumps and large stones. One
of its best offices is to break the crust
and make a fine dust mulch to retain
moisture after rain and to permit ten-
der crops to come up and grow well.-
Ohio Farmer.

- SORGHUM FOR HAY.

When and Row to Sow-Yielda Maar.
ruouilly-DiMetilt to Cure.

Sorghum 'natures in a much shorter
period than does Indian corn, requir-
ing a growing season of from 80 to
100 days. I have no doubt that it
would make a good crop on any good
farm land in the state of New York.
I have sown it as late as June 17, and
it matured before frost. As it is a
warm weather crop it is never advisa-
ble to sow it until the weather has be-
come warm and settled and the ground
thoroughly warm, as it then will come
up quickly and grow rapidly and en
able one to keep it free from weeds
with much less labor. The record
which I kept of the crop referred to,
which was sown June 17, shows that
It was six inches high in 30 days after
sowing, but in 60 days it was six feet
high.
The quantity of seed required and

the method of sowing depend on the
use which is to be made of the crop.
When grown for summer feeding, to be
cut to feed the cattle on pasture in
case of drought and especially to feed
to hogs during the late summer and
early fall, I much prefer to drill it in
rows wide enough apart to use the
horse and cultivator, from 3 to 31/4 feet,
so that there will be from five to eight
stalks to the foot of drill, but as it is
rather more convenient both to culti-
vate and to cut the hills may be drop-
ped 20 inches apart, with 10 or 12 stalks
to the hill. Planted In this way, it de-
velops large stalks and a great deal of
saccharine matter and is easily and
quickly cut by hand or can be cut with
the mowing machine if many animals
are to be fed, and six or eight pounds
of seed planted to an acre.
When sown for hay, no cultivation is

given, and it is either drilled with a
wheat drill, using all the hoes, or sown
broadcast. I have now grown the crop
for eight years and at first used one
bushel of seed to the acre when sown
for this purpose, but I found in seasons
of rapid growth that it was too coarse
to be easily handled and now sow
nearly two bushels to the acre. Sown
In this way, it can be raked with
the horse rake, loaded like hay and Un-
loaded with the horse fork in the barn.
The yield is enormous in favorable sea-
sons, often exceeding eight tons to the
acre, cured.
A friend of mine in 1899 cured a sin-

gle acre on which he had sown 11/4
bushels of seed in a season almost des-
titute of rain, which produced between
eight and ten tons of feed. When he
came in February to get seed for this
spring's sowing, he told me that it fed
40 head of cattle for six weeks, but
added that he should sow two bushels
of seed to the acre this year in order to
grow a finer quality of hay. When
sown in this way, it produces stalks
about the size of a lead pencil, al-
though some of them will be about the
thickness of one's little finger, and on
thin land grows about five feet high
and is not liable to lodge. If it does, it
is necessary to cut but one way, run-
ning the sickle under the leaning plants
and driving back with the team with-
out cutting.
It requires very much more curing

than the ordinary grasses, and as it is
cut late, when the power of the sun is
not so great as during the ordinary
haying season, we allow it to lie in the
swath from 10 to 20 days, depending
somewhat upon the state of the weath-
er. Then it is forked Up and put in
large cocks running from 300 to 500
pounds each and allowed to stand out
until November, when it is ready for
the barn, says Waldo F. Brown in
Country Gentleman.

Tobacco Insecticide.
Tobacco may be used as an insecti-

cide (1) in powdered form, (2) in solu-
tion, or (3) burned. Finely ground to-
bacco known commercially as tobacco
dust is a powerful insecticide. It IS
often used around trees affected with
root lice. Two or three inches of the
surface earth is taken away from
around the trees and about 11/4 to 2
pounds of tobacco dust evenly scatter-
ed over the sucface and afterward cov-
ered with dirt. lie first application
should be made in June, and if neces-
sary repeated in August. This remedy
Is very effective against the black root
aphis of the peach and the woolly
aphis of the apple. The dust shaken
over plants infested with delicate
larvm and plant lice is also destructive
to insect life. In making a decoction
cut up the old stems and leaves, add
water and boil down until a strong so-
lution is obtained. It can be sprayed
directly upon the plants. Tobacco
smoke is fatal to insects breathing it,
and very often it is used in inclosures
infested with plant lice or other deli-
cate insects. Good results have been
obtained where tobacce stems have
been thrown around trees.

NAVY BEANS.

The Right Soil and Time For Plant-
ing-Frequent Cultivation.

The best soil for the navy bean is a
high, sandy loam, and we want the
field as nearly uniform as possible. If
part is clay and part something else,
the beans will not ripen evenly, and
this will be a great drawback. The
ground should be plowed and fitted the
same as for corn, says an Iowa Home-
stead correspondent whose experience
with this crop has been; as follows:
My plan is to plow the ground early

and work it over occasionally until it is
time to plant. In this way many seeds
will be destroyed and will not bother
later when the beans come up. Again,
if the ground is plowed early and is
well cultivated it will be in a condition
to hold the moisture to a better advan-
tage. Late plowing for beans will not
do in southern Iowa, where I live, be-
cause if it should be a dry season It
would hardly tarry you through a
drought, and your crop would be cut
short.
Beans should not be planted until

from the 1st to the 10th of June. Some
-will say the frost will get them, but let
me say right here that there have been
more beans killed by hot sun than by
frost. Rich, black loam is not good for
beans. I remember several years ago
I had a field of black loam that I failed
to get planted to corn. so I concluded to
plant it to beans, which I did about the
last of May. The ground was in fine
-condition, and they came up in a few
days, looking very thrifty, so I gave
them considerable attention. for I was
sure I would have a big crop. Well,
they grew vines six feet long and were
loaded with green beans. and when the
frost came-and ft was late, toe, that
tall-my beans were still green. and I
never got a bean.
The old saying is that old, run down

land will raise beans, and I think there
is more truth than poetry in it. I plant
my beans with a two horse planter,
put in the small plates and drill them
the same as corn and then drill be-
tween, making the rows about 19
inches apart, just w:de enough to plow
them with a double shovel plow once
In a row. I like this way better than
three feet and eight inches apart or in
hills. Beans must have frequent clean
and shallow culture, and they must not
be. cultivated when wet. They should
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never stops because the weather
is warns. •

Then why stop taking

SCOTT'S EMULSION
simply because it's summer?
Keep taking it. It will heal your
lungs, and make them strong for
another winter.

see. and $1.00; all druggists.
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De plowed four times, and one harrow-
ing would not hurt them, thus prevent-
ing the evaporation of moisture. They
should be cultivated as soon after ev-
ery rain as possible. If this Is not
done, a crust will form, making it pos-
sible for a great amount of water to
evaporate.
When the beans get ripe, puff and

pile along in rows in small bunches and
thrash them as soon as they are dry
enough. Build a pen in the field the
same as you would to flail buckwheat
and flail them. Don't haul and pile
up in the barn, for often they are neg-
lected and draw dampness, and there
is apt to be damaged beans among
them.

Why Spray Every Year?
It is hnposs!ble to exterminate fungi.
We may hold them in check or we may
even prevent entirely their growth up-
on certain plaints. but they are often so
small, their habits of life so variable
and their spores so resistant that ex-
termination Is out of the question. It

Is impossibb. to know at the beginning
of the season whether the conditions
will be favorable or unfavorable for
the development of fungi, hence in or-
der to be on the safe side it is neces-
sary to begin each season with spray-
ing. It is essential, therefore, that
spraying should be as regularly a part
of the field work for successful crop
raising as plowing. fertilizing and the
other operations necessary for crop pro-
duction. Furthermore, the effects of
spraying are cumulative-that is. the
effects of spraying and keeping fruit
trees free from disease this year will
give a better crop next year. Even
with trucking crops that die down in
the fall the (langur from disease next
year in a particular field will be greatly,
reduced if the field is kept free from
disease this year.-C. 0. Townsend.
Maryland.

ILL, THEY WORK FOR OTtiERS

Philanthropy of Helen 31. Stoat and
Other incurable Invalids.

Chronic lava/ids are usually credited

with helm; very selfish. But out in the
yoi.ng sanitarium of the Chicago Home

For In-I:rabies Is a grOIM of young
girls and a hay, every one of them ill
and suffering. who labor hard in their
"wellest" moments in working to make
others happy. Into an active if minia-
ture branch of the Ministering Chil-
dyen's Lague these unselfish invalids
have forinel themselves, their leader,
Miss Helen M. Stout, being an earnest
anti devottsd member of the Episco-
palian church and the woman city mis-
sionary of this church in Chicago. Miss
Evelyne Prophet co-operates with them
in helping to supply materials for the
pretty amities the sick children are
able to make and in afterward distrib-

REMO it. STOUT.

uting them where they will do the most
good. Already many a lonesome in-
valid at Dimling, in the county hos-
pital and In other philanthropic insti-
tutions less pleasant and homelike than
the Home For Incurables has been
gladdened by receiving a dainty, un-
expected gift. made and furnished by
the Ministering Children's league of the
big red building out on Ellis avenue,
and the league has only been in exist-
ence a little over a month.
The young sanitarium was built only

last year especially for tuberculosis
patients, and every one of the brave
little workers of the Ministering Chil-
dren's league is a victim of tuberculo-
sis in some form. Helen May Stout,
the head of the league, Is a charming
Chicago girl, who succumbed to the
disease very suddenly about five years
ago. She has lived at the Home For
Incurables for nearly a year.-Chicago
Times-Herald.

J kat a Little Strange.

A pair or two ago. at the Columbia
theater, Miss Ellen Terry played Yo-
made. in a grewsome leper drama writ-
ten by young Laurence Irving, with-
out injury to her health, but apparent-
ly tier 'powerful performance set Ger-
trude Potter Daniels to thinking over
what might be the physical conse-
quences of simulating and constant
mental dwelling on the dread disease;
hence her hook. It seems a strange
thing that two sisters should develop
literary talent at about the same time,
but there is no family likeness between
Mrs. Daniels' "Halamar" and Miss
Margaret Potter's much discussed "A
Social Lion." nor is there any between
this debutante's effort and her forth-
coming quiet tale of medheval moues-
tie life. If It was strange for two
young daughters of a Chicago million-
aire to suddenly join the ranks of writ-
ers, It was also strange that they
should write so well, and passing
strange are the ungirlish and widely
diverse subjects chosen.-Chicago Post.

Fireproof Cloth.
NO elaborate statistics are necessary

to prove that many fires might be pre-
vented if carpets, curtains, draperies
and clothing were noncombustible.
This is precisely what a firm of Ger-
man manufacturers proposes to bring
about. After several years of experi-
menting they announce the discovery
of a chemical treatment that will rea-
der any fabric of cotton, linen, wool or
fiber fireproof. The process is cheap
and adds but little to the weight of the
article treated. It may readily be seen
that this discovery will be valuable for
securing the better safety, of hotels by
treating carpets. curtains and inside
woodwork; of advantage for cover-
ings of explosives, and in a multitude
of other ways. It is not huprobable
way may he found to make It water-

proof. In any event it must be regard-
ed as an ituportaut achievement and as
opening a prosiaset for the greater se-
curity of property.

Floral Antiseptic

TOOTH POWDER,

Efficient and Ex-
ceedingly agreeable;
Arrests Putrefaction
and destroys malo-
dorous effluvia; pre-
vents decay and also
sweetens the breath.

Manufactured only by

JOHN MCKELLIP,

TARRYTOWN, MD.

Price 10 Cents.

Cure your CORNS
with our

10e Corn Killer.

Better, or more Reliable
Preparation than

McKellip's
Cholera & Diarrhcea Syrup.

A Speedy and Effectual Remedy for,
Cholera, Cholera Morbus, Diarrhea, Pains in the Stomach and Bowels,

NAUSEA, &C., &C.

GIVE IT A FAIR TRIAL AND YOU WILL USE NO OTHER.
Or Do not take anything as a substitute, but inquire for oteKenip's Cholera

and Diarrhcea Syrup, and should your nearest druggist not have the prepara-
tion, send to the Proprietor for it.

JOHN McKELLIF, Druggist, Taneytown, Md.

Economy is Wealth.

Clean your Old
Clothes with

Lum Turn
Clothes Cleaner.

Acts like magic.
Quick, sure, perma-
nent; leaves no spots
nor smell, but makes
the clothing just like
new. A fine sponge
given with every bot-
tle.

Price Only 15et8.-
"Alle Same."

flanufactured at

McKellip's Drug Store
TANKYTOWN, MD.
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of the Valve.
C 0 0

You can get

any degree of heat you
require on a Wickless Oil Stove by

ma single turn of the valve-fro a sim-

mering fire and a slow oven to a hot top
and a fast oven. There's no limit to the range

of its usefulness. It gives absolute control of

cooking whether baking, boiling, broiling, roasting
or simply toasting. Can you do more on any coal
or gas range? The

Is making summer housekeeping easy. It
is giving cooking comfort at low cost.
No smoke or smell. Sold wherever

stoves are sold. If your dealer
does not have it, write to

STANDARD OIL COMPANY.

CLOVER HAY.

the Great Secret at Making It-Care
In the Shade.

For best results we would commence
cutting when the clover is in full

bloom, with a very, few heads turned
brown; would cut in the morning as
Noon as the clover is fairly dry and fol-

low with the rake as soon as it has
Wilted a little, say one-quarter dry, or
even-less. Stop cutting in time to have of all kinds. Highest Cash Price paid

for Fat Cattle. Hogs, Lambs andall shocked up before night, making Calves Also Highest Cash Price
paid for Beef Hides I nd Furs of all
k Feb-1-0 ,

DAVID B. SHAUM
Butcher, and Proprietor of

Tan eytown Meat Market,
TANEYTOWN, MD.

shocks medium size, building them

With as little slope as possible on the
side. Then round off with a blunt top,
just enough to keep the wind from
turning the hay off shock. This is to
get a uniform cure. If the shock is too
sloping and runs to a point, the top will
be overdry while the bottom will not
be cured. In four or live days after we
have done shocking the shocks will
turn a beautiful golden brown, which
indicates that the hay is cured. This
brown color seems to be just on the up-
per side of outside straw, all green un-
der. An hour before hauling, if conven-
ient, have two men or boys (for two are
better than one) go along and turn the
shocks on their sides and commence at
top (one man being on each side), catch
In with a fork six inches down from
the top, set that layer back two or
three feet on Its edge, then another
layer back against the first, and so con-
tinue until you have done with the
shock. The object is to shelter the hay
from the direct rays of the sun and tc
allow the hot, dry air to circulate free-
ly through the hay and drive off all
surplus moisture. Now the purpose of
all this is to show that not only better
clover hay can be made in this way
than in the old way, but that it can be
made cheaper and without the custom-
ary worry that attends clover haying
time. The great secret of making clo-
ver hay is to cure it in the shade. Avoid
the sun as much as possible.
It is better hay because it is not in-

jured by sun, rain or dew, and it is not
what we understand by the name clo-
ver hay, a dry mass of brittle stalks,
with the leaves all gone, or a mass of
moldy stuff unfit even for bedding.
But we do have in this manner of cur-
ing a mass of cured clover relished by
all of our animals, from a bullock to a
chicken, and the only difference I see
between clover before it is cut and
clover treated in this way is one is in
a green State, the other is in a cured
or preserved state. It is cheaper hay.
Why? Because you concentrate all
your energy and force on one thing at
a time. You start your cutter and
draft in all the men and boys about the
place to help pile up. If it looks like
rain, go ahead. If it rains some, go
ahead between showers and get the
clover all piled up. One or two good
rains will do the hay no harm while
green; rather it will do good, as it
seems to heat up and cure out better.
So you can rush the cutting and he
ready to put the hay in when it quits
raining, so don't worry about having
your hay spoiled. To have this matter
of worry lifted off your mind is a great
relief. The energy it saps out of a man
cannot be estimated 'in dollars and
cents, says a Rural New Yorker wziter,
who advises as above.

News and Notes.

The Belgian hare business is on a
boom, especially in California, Colora-
do and other parts of the west.
Potato scab will not flourish on soil

that is sour, and plowing in rye green
will sour the land somewhat and pre-
Tent the scab in a great measure, says
Professor Butts of Pennsylvania.

A writer in an exchange advises
mowing down dock weeds and then
pouring kerosene oil over each root

Two boys with cans of oil can go
quickly over a large area and pour oil
on every dock root.
White ducks appear to be the popular

variety in this country. Prominent
among these are the Peking and the
'Aylesbury. The latter axe large, hardy,
mature early and are said to be the
most easily acclimatined of all water
fowl.
The Bessarabian is perhaps the coin-

ing cherry, having proved valuable in
the east, in Michigan, Iowa and other
sections. It is a Russian late variety,
strong growing, with larget, line fruit.
While advising further tests of the

various substitutes; now proposed tor
paris green Professor Slingerland of
Cornell says green =senile has now
stood the test for several years and is
safe to use.
No is the time of year when nitrilte

of soda can be pr4fltably applied to
the land.

Keeps constantly on hand and for
sale,

FRESH AND CURED MEATS

THE

Lutheran World.
Enlarged and Improved.

Twenty pages weekly, on good
paper, well edited, with able cor-
respondents from all parts of the
church. Only $1.00 a year in clubs
of ten or over. Smaller clubs at low
rates. Single subscriptions $m. 50 a
year. Send for sample copy. Address

THE LUTHERAN WORLD,
430 Elm Street, • • • • CINCINNATI, 0.
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The NEW GRIIPHOPHONE
NOT
A g
TOY.
  44
grza.;

A strongly constructed Graph- 00
ophone, with simple mechan- E
ism, made 'to meet the de. I
mand for a lint-class talking 101
machine, at a low price.
z trIXIXXXXXIMX1121

00
REPRODUCES SAME

RECORDS AS
ALL STANDARD
TALKING
MACHINES.

MAKE YOUR OWN RECORDS1
The iteasure iu owning a Graphophone is largely Increased by being able to make and reproduce

i
yourewu records.We furnish this machine with recorder for $7.50.making It the cheapest recording
and reprodUelng talking machine on the market. Grauhophones °revery description. Call or write.

COLUMBIA PHONOGRAPH CO., Dept. 30 110 E. Bait. St. Baltimore, Md.
it itimxt_i_inamtittarimasszarimixt-xxisimftw-samagas
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Really Emancipated.

"You talk about emancipated Wom-
en!" he exclaimed scornfully. "Why,
you can't even give a definition of the
term."
"Yes, I can, too," hotly retorted the

sweet young thing.
"Well, what is au emancipated wom-

an?" he demanded.
"One who can sharpen her Own lead

pencil," she responded.

Broken Bric-a-Brace.

mr. major, the famous cement man.of New
York. explains some very interesting facts
about M aloes Cement.
The multitudes who use this standard ar-

ticle know that it is many hundred per cent
better than other cement for which similar
claims are made, bit a great many do not
know why. The simple reason is that Mr.
Major uses the best materials ever discover-
ed and other manufacturers do not use them
because they are too expensive and do not
allow large profits. Mr. Major tells us that
one of the elements of his cement costs V2.75
a pound, and another costs $2.65 a gallon,
whiie a large share of the so-called cements
and liquid glue upon the market are nothing
more than sixteen-cent glue. dissolved in
water or citric acid, and. in some cases, al-
tered slightly in color and odor by the addi-
tion of cheat) and useless materials.

twent) -live cents a bottle, and when a deal-
er tries to sell a substitute you can depend

nupo it that his only object is to make larger

Major'sII.ont  cement retails at fifteen cents and'

The profit on Major's cement is as much as
any dealer ought to make on any cement.
And this is doubly true in view of the fact
thu I each dealer gets his share of the benefit
of Mr. Major's advertising, which amounts
to over 15000 a month, throughout the coun-
try. Estaollshed in 1876.

Insist on having Major's. Don't accept any
offhand advice from a druggist.

Jr you are at all handy and you will be like-
ly to find that you are a good deal more so
than you imagine) you can repair your rub-
ber hoots and family shoes, and any other
rubber and leather articles. with Major's
Rubber Cement and Major's Leather Cement.
And you will be surprised at how many

dollars a year you will thus save.

If your druggist can't supply von, it will be
forwarded by mail: either kind. Free of

6postage. -2-0-ly

GOTO SCHOOL &°'asommimittla
Tuition low. All booksfm.
SITUATIONS GUARANTEgo.

Over 50 Remington and Smith Premier
typewriters. 854 students last year from
7 States. 8th year. Send for catalogue.
Address, STR.4,YER'S BUSINESS COL.
LEGE De rtaient 6. Baltimore Md.

On Jellies
preserves and pickles, spread
a thin coating of relined

PARAFFINE
WAX

Will keep theta absolutely moisture and
arid proof. Paraffins Wax is also useful in
dozen other ways about the house. Full

directions in each pound package,
sold everywhere.

STANDARD OIL CO.

k.741-111-1-1141 
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WESTERN MARYLAND R. R.
MAIN LINE.

Schedule in effect June 24th., 11160.

Read down STATIONS. Read Up.

I A.M. A.M. A.M.P.M. P.M.
  930 5 10 le. Cherry Run.al 8 49 12 48 905
.. . 9 39 5 13  Big Pool 845 12 45 9 01
  9 47 5 25...Clear Spring... 8 34 12 34 847
  953 530 Charlton 8 2912 29 841
 :1006 53$ Will'msport,P.V. 821 12 20 831
 10 15 555ar Hagerstown le 8 081208 810 

.... 542 he V iffmsport or   815

P.M.P.M.A.M. A.M. P.M.P.a.
•410 205 7(112 le Hagerstown ar *7 3012 05 8015
 220 7 20. . Chewsville.... ..... 11 62 754]
4 28 221) 7 27 ....Smithsburg... 7 1011 46 7 41
435 238 7 36....Edgemont... 7 0311 38 732
442 245 742..Blue Mountain., 6S511 31 7 213
445 248 744  Pen Mar 6 5211 29 724
449 251 745 Buena Vista Spg 6 4911 27 728
 256 1 50ar Hightleld... lel 1128 711

A.M.
P.M.A.M. A.M. P.M.

 256 7.50 le. . Higlinc lel -air  U22 717
 24 811, Fairfield ..... .. .. 10 54 64f
 352 842... Gettysburg......1028 6115
 4 15 904...New Oxford... .....10 0.5 551
 431 921  Hanover  1)49 531
 445 935 ar... Porters. ..le  934 5r,1

P.M. A.M. A.M. P.M
 5 27 938 le. ... Porters...ar . ... 930 44)
 535 947..Spring Grove.  923 431
 6 0010 12  ar 1 ork le . 9 00 4 14

p.m p.m a.rn ELIM ti.ni p.m
 251 7 50 te. High& Id . or 1128 711
455 255 752 ...Blue Ridge.... 64511 20 711
5 21 321 3 16....Thurniont.".. 6 21 1051 6 41
528 881 8 26. Rocky Ridge ..  10 38 631
538 344 837 ..Bruceville.... 6 0310 97 624
545 354 848. Union Bridge.. 557 10 19 63
 3511 8411  Linwood  10 15 6(1
58,') 405 859 -New Windsor.. 6 5010 09 80
697 427 910..Westminster... 538 053 54]
 506 Emory Grove 913 ...
63'] 603 943 Glyndon 510 912 43
 536 ..... ....Arlington.... ..... 838 4Z
71)' 6 01 1027 ar.. Baltimore-le *4 80 811 40

Blue Mountain Express, (Parlor Car).
leaves Baltimore, daily except Sunday. 3.22
p. ni.,Stoppinv at Westminster, New Wind-
sor, Union Bridge, Bruceville (connection for
Frederick), Thurmont, Blue Ridge, Buena
Vista Spring. Blue Mountain, Edgemont;
Smithsburg, Hagerstown. Returning, leave
Hagerstown 6.40 a. m. daily, except Sunday.
Arrive Baltimore at 9.31 a.fm.
Additional trains ieave Baltimore for Un-

ion Bridge and Intermediate Stations at 10.'7
a. in., and 5.00 and 6.15 p. m., and leave Un-
ion Bridge for Baltimore and Intermediate
Stations at 520 and 6.411 a. m., and 12.55 p.
m.. daily, except Sunday.
Sundays only-leave Baltimore for Unit n

Bridge and Intermediate Stations at 9.35 a.
m., and 2.85 p. m., and leave Union Bridge at
6.45 a. m., and 4.17 p. mu., for Baltimore and
Intermediate Stations.

Baltimore & Cumberland Valley It. K.
Trains leave Hagerstown for Shippensburg

and Intermediate Stations 8.25 and 11.(7 a. m,
and 7.00 p. in. Leave Shippensburg for Ha-
gerstown and Intermediate Stations at 5.40
a. m., and 1.10 and 3.00 p. m.

Trains via Altenwald Cut-off.
Leave Hagerstown for Chambersburg and

Intermediate Stations at 5.57 a. m., and 3.17
p. tn.
Leave Chambersburg for Hagerstown and

Intermediate Stations at 7.18 a. m., and 7.19
p.

Leave Rocky Ridge for Emmitsburg at 5-.26
and iu.as a. m., and 3.31 and 6.36 p. m. Leave
Emruitsburg for Rocky Ridge at 7.10 and If (0
a. m., and 2.50 and 4.50 p.
Leave Bruceville for Frederick at 5.38,

9.35 and 10.40 a. nu., and 5.38 and 6.30 p.
Leave Bruceville for Columbia, Littlestown
and Taneytown at 9.47 a. mu., and 8.45 p. m.
Leave brederick for Baltimore at 7.50 a.m.

and 8.00 and 4.55 p. ni.

Connections at cherry nun, W. Va.

B. & O. Passenger trains leave Cherry Run
for Cumberland and intermediate points,
daily at 8.51 a. m. Cincinnati, St. Louis and
Chicago Express, daily, at 12.50 p. m. Chica-
go Express, daily, at 10.31 p. ni.
• Daily. All others daily, except Sunday.
' J. M. HOOD Pres't and Gen'l Manager.
B, H. GRISWOLD General Passenger Agen

t.



TANEYTOWN LOCAL COLUMN. CHINA ASKS FOR MEDIATION.

Current Items of Local News, of Special The President, in his Reply, puts Plain

Interest to Home Readers, Questions,

Apples will be scarce, and of infer-

ior quality, in this section.

Republican primaries this (Satur-

day) evening from 5 to 6 p. m.

Samuel Ocker, of this district., has

been granted a pension of $6.00 per

month.

Mrs. Raymond Miller and children,

of Baltimore, are visiting Mr. and

Mrs. Burgess S. Miller.

The rain, on Thursday, prevented

many from this neighborhood from

attending the Lutheran reunion at

Pen-Mar.

On Tuesday, M. C. Duttera drove

to Pen-Mar, where he intends spend-

ing a week, enjoying the scenery and

cool breezes.

The Sauble farm, this district, con-

taining 202 acres, was sold at public

sale, on Monday, to Peter Sanble for

$26.05 per acre.

Should the weather be unfavorable

for the Oak Grove festival on Satur-

day eyening, the 4th, it will be held

on the following Tuesday evening.

Rev. Dr. Jos. A. Seiss, of Philadel-

phia, spent the week here on his cus-

tomary summer's visit. He is looking

in excellent health, notwithstanding

the accumulation of years.

Robert C. Currens has removed

from Kearney, Neb., to Deadwood, S.

Dak.. where he has accepted a posi-

tion as salesman in the largest Gent's

Furnishing house in the city.

Edward W. Fleagle, of 'Vonkers, N.

Y., is here on a visit to relatives.

Though prosperous and busy in this

live northern city, Mr. Fleagle finds

time once or twice a year to visit the

"home folks."

The Catholic Pic-nic will be held

next Wednesday, in Hemler's grove.

It is to be hoped that this event will

be wholly pleasant this year, and not

be attended by any such disastrous

storm as last year.

Elder John Utz, of this district, in

removing a lot of rubbish from his

cellar one day this week, uncovered

an apple that had been there since

last fall, It was in perfect condition

and of good flavor.

Rev. J. 0. Clippiuger and family

have gone to spend about two weeks

at Penn Grove camp, 34 miles south

east of Hanover. The camp begins

this evening. There are about 250

families on the ground.

D. W. Garner has sold his stock of

merchandise to D. H. Essig, of Bach-

man's Valley, who will take posses-

sion on or before October 1st. Mr.

Garner will then devote his entire

time to the creamery business.

The change of Route No. 17, went

into effect, on Monday, and supplies

a considerable number of families

that have not had the service hereto-

fore-the section bounded by the Un-

ion Bridge road, Pipe Creek, and the

Middleburg road.

A considerable number o: very large

carp have been caught by hand in

the streams of this section. The fish,

owing to the heat and low water, em-

bed themselves in the mud, and un-

der stones, and offer but little resist-

ance to capture.

Rev. S. B. Craft was unable to fill

his engagement as one of the speakers

at the P. 0. S. of A. pie-nic, last Sat-

urday, owing to sickness in his fertil-

ity, much to the regret of many who

desired to hear him. The event was

a gratifying success, notwithstanding

the great heat. The address of H. K.

W. Patterson was a very able effort.

Short-hand, typewriting, and other

business accomplishments will he

taught this year at Milton Academy

on a broader basis than formerly, as

Prof. Meier means to make the busi-

ness course a specialty of his school.

The department will be in charge of

a thoroughly competent instructor

who will deyote his entire time to the

work. Mr. D. T. Reindollar, the

former short-hand instructor, has se-

cured a position in Baltimore.

A letter to the Editor from Rev.
Mr. Bateman, who is in Wilmington,
Vermont, on a vacation, says the trip
was a delightful one and that they
are enjoying the fresh air of the hills.
He says "This is a great country for
wood-chucks, (ground hogs) and I
have commenced to thin them some-
what with a gun; they are very de-
structive to,the farmer." He says al-
so, that the principal crop raised
there, is hay, and has not seen any
wheat, rye or barley; that the farmers
keep a good many cattle, but only two
or three horses for every 180 acres, or
thereabouts, of land, and that maple
sugar is produced there in abundance,
the farm on which he is staying hav-
ing about 1000 sugar maple trees. He
wants the RECORD sent to him this
week and next.

Presbyterian Reunion at Pen-Mar.

The arrangements for the Presby-
terian Re-union at Pen-Mar, on the
31st. of J uly,have all been completed.
The program is exceedingly attract-
ive and cannot fail to profit all who
hear it. The first speaker will be the
Rev. William McKibbin, D. D., of
Cincinnati, 0., who is one of the
ablest men of the churcn in the Unit-
ed States. His subject will be "John
Calvin and the Formative Elements
of Modern Life." Everyone will want
to hear that subject discussed. The
next speaker will be the Rev. J. Hood
Laughlin, of Ni Ching Chow, China.
His subject will be "The Present Out-
look in China." Mr. Laughlin has
been a missionary in China for many
years, and, if he were there now, he
would be in the centre of the present
disturbances. He is a most interest-
ing speaker and will be able to talk
intelligently about the present dis-
turbances in that ancient empire.
The last speaker will be the Rey.
William McNally, of Harrisburg, and
his subject will be "Why I am a
Presbyterian."
The music, as in the past, will be of

a high order. There will be a chorus
choir of 30 of the best singers of Har-
risburg, under the leadership of Prof.
E. J. Decevee, of the Harrisburg Con-
servatory of Music.
The choir will be assisted by the

Pen-Mar Orchestra, under the leader-
ship of Prof. John Ziegler. The Or-
chestra will give a sacred concert in
the morning, at 11 o'clock, at the
rostrum.
Special and regular trains will be

run from all points on the Cumber-
land Valley and Western Maryland
railroads and the fair for the round
trip will he exceedingly low.

Washington, July 24.-Substantial
results are expected to be obtained
toward clearing the atmosphere of
doubt respecting the safety of the for-
eigners in Pekin by the President's
adroit answer to the Chinese Emper-
or's appeal for mediation by the Unit-
ed States in the pending internal dif-
ficulties.
This reply commits the Government

to no arbitrary course of conduct and
promises cnly to exercise its good
offices in bringing about order condi-
tionally on the Chinese Government
acceding to stipulations presented in
the answer. The course pursued by
the President as outlined in the reply
is fully expected to result in forcing
the Imperial Goyernment to immedi-
ately disclose the real situation in
Pekin beyond further question. Its
effect, it is claimed, will be to compel
China to show her hand and to make
it plain to all the world if she is deal-
ing squarely with the nations, and
especially this country, in representa-
tions made of the foreigners being
safe.
The substance of the letter to the

President from the Chinese govern-
ment is contained in its closing para-
graph, as follows;
"China, driven by the irresistible

course of events, has unfortunately
incurred well-nigh universal indigna-
tion. For settling the present diffi-
culty China places special reliance in
the United States. We address this
message to your Excellency in all sin-
cerity and candidness, with the hope
that your Excellency will devise meas-
ures and take the initiative in bring-
ing about a concert of the powers for
the restoration of order and peace.
The favor of a kind reply is earnestly
requested and awaited with the great-
est anxiety."
The following is President McKin-

ley's reply;
"I have received your Majesty's

message of the 19th. of July and am
glad to know that your Majesty rec-
ognizes the fact that the Government
and people of the United States de-
sire of China nothing but what is just
and equitable. The purpose for
which we landed troops in China was
the rescue of our legation from grave
danger and the protection of the lives
and property of Americans who were
sojourning in China in the enjoyment
of rights guaranteed them by treaty
and by international law. The same
purposes are publicly declared by all
the powers which have landed mili-
tary forces in your Majesty's Empire.
"I am to infer from your Majesty's

letter that the malefactors who have
disturbed the peace of China, who
have murdered the Minister of Ger-
many and a member of the Japanese
Legation and who now hold besieged
in Pekin those foreign diplomatists
who still survive, have not only not
received any favor or eucouragement
from your Majesty, but are actually
in rebellion against the imperial au-
thority. If this be the case I most
solemnly urge upon your Majesty's
Government to give public assurance
whether the foreign Ministers are
alive, and, if so, in what condition.
"To put the diplomatic representa-

tives of the powers in immediate and
free communication with their respec-
tive governments and to remove all
danger to their lives and liberty.
"To place the Imperial authorities

of China in communication with the
relief expedition so that co-operation
may be secured between them for the
liberation of the legations, the pro-
tection of foreigners and the restora-
tion of order.
"If these objects aro accomplished

it is the belief of this Government
that no obstacles will be found to ex-
ist on the part of the powers to an
amicable settlement of all the ques-
tions arising out of the recent trou-
bles, and the friendly good offices of
this Government will, with the as-
sent of the other powers, be cheerfully
placed at your Majesty's disposition
for that purpose."

WILLIAM MCKINLEY.

Brief Bits of Humor.

The following unique notice was
found tacked on a barn in Randolph
county: "Notis-Wanted to trade a
hoss for a mule or a mule for a hoss,
don't make no difference which. The
idea is this,I've got a mule and a hoss
and I want two of a kind."

The following birth notice recently
appeared in the columns of a Kansas
paper; "Born to the wife of Jim Jones
a boy. The boy favors his old dad in
several ways, viz, he is bald,has a red
nose, takes to a bottle like a bumble-
bee to lump of sugar, and makes a
lot of noise about nothing."

Smirking up to his mother one clay,
Tommy said:
"Ma, haven't I been a good boy

since I began going to Sunday
school 'e"
"Yes, my lamb," replied the moth-

er. fondly.
"And you trust me now, don't you,

ma ?"
"les, darling."
"Then what makes you keep the

mince pie locked up in the pantry the
same as ever?"

"Why, Jacky, open the door and
let Katie in. Don't you see it's rain-
ing ?" cried Jacky's mother.
"I can't, mamma," said Jacky."We

are playing Noah's Ark; I'm Noah
and Katie is the sinners,and she must
stay out in the wet."

Eczema, Itching Humors, Pimples
Cured by B. B. B.

Bottle Free to Sufferers.
Does your Skin Itch and Burn? Distressing

Eruptions on the Skin so you feel ashamed to
be seen in company? Do scabs and scales
form on the Skin, Hair or Scalp? Have you
Eczema? Skin Sore and Cracked? Rash
form on the Skin? Prickling Pain in the
Skin? Boils? Pimples? Bone Pains ? Swol-
len Joints? Falling Hair? AU Run Down ?
Skin Pale? Old Sores? Eating Sores? Ulcers?
All these are symptoms of Eczema and Im-
purities and Poisons in the Blood. Take B.
B. B. (Botanic Blood Balm) which makes the
blood pure and rich. B. B. B. will cause the
sores to heal, itching of eczema to stop for-
ever,the skin to become clear and the breath
sweet. B. B. B. is just the ramedy you have
been looking for. Thoroughly tested for 30
years. Give it a trial. For sale by druggists
at $1 per large bottle; six large bottles (full
treatment) 45. Complete directions with each
bottle. So suflerers may test it, a trial bot-
tle given away. Write for it. Address BLOOD
BALM CO., Atlanta Ga. Describe your trou-
ble and Free personal medical advice given.

The Demand for Flags.

The great demand for the American
flag for patriotic displays and general
home use is an earnest indication of
the loyalty of our people. A dealer
in New York says that 200,000 flags
were sold before the Dewey celebra-
tion. These flags were not mere toys,
but of bunting, eight, ten and twelve
feet long. When the Dewey recep-
tion was over it, was expected that
the demand for flags would slacken
to a considerable degree. But the de-
mand this year is as great as ever;and
it would appear that the whole coun-
try is displaying the flag as it never
did before. That is saying a great
deal, as the Civil War brought out
the flags everywhere, and when the
Spanish war broke out it is estimated
that 1,000,000 flags were immediately
distributed from New York city to all
parts of the country. That number
was but a part of the flags employed
to express American sentiment during
that war. We are a flag-loying peo-
ple.-Ex.

i.E•0:4ed.
There is a y•;-.r.t., man in l)ic mm

who needs ;; 11:;_•• ‘.1. soul:, kind, else
he wonld failed to L'inhrneo us
attractive Legg:ninny as ever
collies l;) accompanied a
chnrming t;) a church
wc,(liling sloro r:!.:1 arrived
nt about Ho. time tlie bride and groom
AVVIV clai.TEO ',V(7:)E111 Witl)
111111 ens '' ''' ' hat as the
bride ey.imt -toil to 1 -.e clad, and as
she \\":111:;q: 1-.1) aisic of the
citurch hor ttre..il the organist
began to tho w.:thling march. The
couple. howove:•. of going on to
the altar. ! ;1- (7.1 the pews
not far i! tr, of the
ushers can ii ird and told them
that the   mvas waiting for
them, an,i fritinlm near. twrceiv-
Mg the urged them to re-
spond to ft,. summons. The young
WOMEE was ready and will-
ing, lint :,•tmotg man, to his ever-

rd'used to move, amid
If he Eve:: to his (Vim; day the people
who M.now the girl say that Hugh will
not have another such chance for hap-
niness.---Brooklyn

The Appetite of a Goat

Is enyied by all whose Stomach and
Liver are mit of order. But such
should know that Dr. King's New
Life Pills, give a splendid appetite,
sound digestion and a regular bodily
habit that insures perfect health and
great energy. Only 25c at R. S. Mc-
Kinney's Drug Store.

"How can you tell the age of a
chicken."
"By the teeth."
"Nonsense! Chickens haven't any

teeth."
"No, but I have."

We are Cutting
the Heart out of Prices

ON FINE

Summer Suits.

SHARRER & GORSUCH,
Opposite the Catholic Church,

WESTMINSTER, MD.,

Come to see us before you buy, if you
want to save money.

Some of our Bargains.
About 50 Light Suits so much worn

this season, and were great values at
$7.00 and $8.00; yours now for $5.00.
Equally great reduction on about

40 Elegant Light Suits that sold for
$10.00, $12.00 and $15.00. It will sur-
prise you to know how little cash it
requires now for one of those splendid
Suits.

A lot of Nobby Suit Patterns
made to order for less than cost of
material and making.
Youths' and Knee Pants Suits at

Bargains you can't afford to miss.

Some Things for Hot Weather.
The best 25c Shirt and Drawers ev-

er sold. Handsome Shirts-always
the newest thing. Duck Pants and
Vests. Linen Suits and Pants. About
Ten 50c Wash; Suits for 25c. Boys'
long Wash Pants, 25e. A few of our
superior 50c Crash Pants. Latest and
correct styles in Collars. Neckwear,
Suspenders and Hosiery.

Special Notice.
Short advertisements will be inserted Un-

der this heading at Sc. per line each issue,
counting seven words to the line. No charge
under 10c.

SMALL FARM, at Private Safe; 40
acres of land and good buildings,

never failing water, near Walnut
Grove school house, Taneytown dis-
trict. IJRIAH Hisok,
7-28.tf. Taneytown, Md.

THE DELAPLANE lot,near Bridge-
-A• port, at private sale. About 11
acres of land, stable and other out-
buildings. Will be sold at reasonable
price.

.JOHN DELAPLANE, AGT.
7 28-tf. Union Bridge, Md.

LOST. A brilliant circlet, Tuesday
about 7 p. in., between Mr. G. H.

Birnie's and Miss Alice Reindollar's,
a suitable reward given if returned to
1 t. 13mmis TRUST CO.

VOR SALE. House and Lot in Un-
iontown, formerly occupied by J.

J. Garner. For terms, apply to
D. W. GARNER,

7-21-tf. Taneytown, Md.

VOR SALE. Roan Mare, 9 years
.a." old, with colt by her side. Good
worker, and excellent family mare.

SIMON BENNER,
7-21-4t. Taneytown, Md.

WE HAVE a car of No. 1 Hard
Hand-made Brick, for paving-

full size-that we offer at $7.50 per
thousand. You want to see them, if
you are in the market.

REassisor.,LAn & Co.

GOOD Young mare and sucking
colt, for sale. Apply to-

GFo. H. liti,TErtnRICIS,
7-21tf. Taneytown, Md.

THAT 
DESIRABLE farm of 115

acres, formerly owned by Eman-
uel Lambert, near Walnut Grove
school house, is offered at Private
Sale, on easy terms.-Apply to

J. HENRY LAMBERT, Taneytown,
or Wst. H. KNox, Kunir), Md. tf

WE EXPECT several car loads
choice cattle (Feeders.) If you

are in the market. Come and see us.
REINDOLLAR & CO.

VARQUHAR'S RUN Ice Cream
Factory. Ice Cream furnished

for Pic-nics and Festivals at lowest
prices. For terms, address-

WM. STOVER,
6-30-10t Box 32. Taneytown, Md.

A 90-LASH, 5-Bar, first quality Fly
Net for $2.25, at

CHAS. E. H. StmiNF.a's,
6 9-8t. Taneytown, Md.

Pic-nic Register.
All Pic-nics, for whcih Posters arc printed

at this office, will be inserted free of charge,
under this heading, until date of event.

July 28.-Copperville Farmers' Club. annual
Basket Plc-ale, in Lewis Hemler's grove,
near Otter Dale school house. Taneytown
Band,

July 28.-Festival in evening, in Joseph Rea-
ver's grove, near Walnut Grove School-
house.

Aug. 1. St Joseph's Catholic church: in
Ilemler's grove. Dancing and usual at-
tractions.

Aug. 4-Oak Grove (Harnish's) Sunday School
Pic.nic. Afternoon and night. at the
usual place. Addresses and balloon As-
cension. Taneytown Band.

Aug. 4-Keysville Union Sunday School, in
Stuller's grove, the usual place. D. P.
Creek Band.

Aug. 11.-Pic-nic of Camp No. 10,P. 0. S. of A,
in Rodkey's grove, near Tyrone Union
Bridge band, addresses and other attrac-
tions.

Aug. 18. Clearview 0.-iliaw's) Sunday school
Pic-nic. Usual place. Taneytown Band;
also the Orchestra.

Sept. 1-Bausts' church Union Sunday school
in Rodkey's grove, near Tyrone. Taney-
town Band.

PUBLIC SALE
-- or VALUABLE

REAL ESTATE I
By virtue of the last will and testament of

Jacob Sharetts, late of Carroll Co., 51d., de-
ceased, and of an order of the Orphans' Court
of Carroll county, the undersigned, as Exe-
cutors will sell at public sale, on the premis-
es, on

WEDNESDAY, AUG UST 22nd., 1900,
the following described Real Estate: at 9
o'clock a. in., Property No. 1, on the premises
known as "Sharetts & Clutz Lot," in I-truce-
-vine, ONE BRICK DWELLING HOUSE, 32

feet front, with an L extending" 32
feet back, containing six rooms,
and one hall each, on first and sec-

ond floor, a good dry cellar, double porches
to L part and a front porch. A well of wa-
ter at the kitchen door, and brick smoke
house, one large stable and hog house. These
buildings are all in good condition. The Lot
contains (1 Acre and 4 Perches) of land, more
or less, and is covered with apple trees in
good bearing condition.

Also, at 10 o'clock, a. m., Property No. 2,
on the premises, known as the Home Farm'
in Middleburg District, containing

137 ACRES, 82 PERCHES OF LAND,
more or less, situated on east side of I'. It. It.
and on the North of Big Pipe Creek, adjoin-
ing the farms of E. H., and L. T. Sharetts.
This property is improved with a
large BRICK L, DWELLING
HOUSE, containg ten rooms and
and pantry, one hall each, on first and sec-
ond story; two large cellars and three porch-
es, one two-story Brick Summer I louse, one
brick smoke house, one large Bank Barn, one
large wagon shed with corn cribs and buggy
house attached, one large grain shed, two
hen houses and hog pens. These buildings
are all in good condition There is a never
failing well at the house, one never-failing
spring, with runni mg water in six fields. An
apple orchard in full bearing condition. This
Property has 15 acres of good timber land.
It is convenient to churches and schools.
There is a flag station of the P. R. IL, on the
fsrm. The land is in a high state of cultiva-
tion, and is worthy the attention of any per-
son desiring a nice home and good farm.

1.4-1:11r
4. 4.,

At 2 o'clock, p. m., Property No. 3., on the
premises known as the "Nusbaum Farm"
near Tyrone, in Uniontown district. now
tenanted by Wm. Ythgling, adjoining the
farms of Wm. Formwalt, Levi 1). Maus and
others, containing

100 ACRES OF LAND, more or less.
The improvements consist of two large and

substantial DWELLING
HOUSES, one of brick and near-
ly new, the other frame, with

porches to both; a large Bank Barn, 45x84 ft,
with three threshing floors, grain shcd, wag-
on shed, corn cribs, carriage house, wash
house, dry house, spring house, with never-
failing spring; hog pens and all the neces-
sary dulldings to a first class farm.The fence
and all the buildings are in first class condi-
tion. There is a good apple orchard. About
30 acres is in excellent timber, and the whole
farm is well watered by a running stream;
scarcity of water is never known. The finest
quality of limestone for farming purposes
can be found in almost every part of the
land, and a good quarry is open in which
there is built a kiln. The location of this
farm and Its excellent producing qualities
are not surpassed in Carroll coum y. A crop
failure on this land has never been known.
It is convenient to schools, churches and
markets. Purcnasers should tali., advantage
of this opportunity to obtain what is con-
ceded to be one ot the finest farms in this
county.
Immediately after the sale of this farm

there will be sold,
25 OR 30 CORDS OF OAK WOOD.

Possession given to rurchasers of above
properties on 1st. day of April, 1901.
Any person desiring to look over these

PrePerties can do so, by applying to the ten-
ants of executors.
TEEMS Or SALE: One-third of the purchase

money cash on the day of sale, or on the rat-
ilicatio.. thereof by the Orphans' Court, and
the residue in two equal payments, the one
payable in six months and the other payable
in twelve months from the day of sale, the
credit payments to be secured by the bonds
or single bills of the parchaser or purchas-
ers with sufficient security, bearing interest
from day of sale; or all cash at the option of
the purchaser,

DAVID A. SHAIIETTS,
EDWIN II. SHAB ETTS,
LUTHER T. SHARETTS,

J. N. 0. Smith, Amt, Executors,
E. 0. Weant, Attorney. 

•

ilton
cademy,

Taneytown, Md.,

Will begin its Sixth schoolyear
on-

Monday, Sept 101 19001
with an increased Corps dl

of -Instructors,

gee...-

This progressive and up-to-
date Institution prepares stu-
dents of both sexes for Business,
College. or for Teaching.

Elementary and Advanced
Book-keep lug.

Shorthand and Typewriting.

Ancient and Modern Languages

Mechanical Drawing. Charcoal
and Crayon Work.

Special Normal Courses for
Teachers.

"Thoroughness" is our Motto.
The Moral Training is empha-

sized.

The Terms are $30.00 to
$60.00 for the Sehoolyear of
nine months.

Send for Catalogue.

HENRY MEIER, B S,

4/. Sep15 Principal.
00 t•o44+o-14.1-c-i•

How to Raise Wheat.
MR. EDITOR:- Allow me to make

use of a few lines of your paper to ad-
vise our tanning community how to
raise the Best and Most Profitable
Crops of Wheat. I will give you my
experience and the results for the last
four crops. In 1897, froitn 5 acres
raised 201f bushels of wheat; in 1898,
when the crop was almost a failure,
I raised from 31 acres, 88 bushels; in
1899, when we had almost another
failure, I raised 145 bushels from 5i
acres; and this year I threshed from
scant 6 acres, 210 bushels and 35 lbs.
I use the old, reliable

0. K. PHOSPHATE,
now sold under the name of Dissolved
Ammoniated Bone; the kind of wheat
that I sow is Smooth Chaff Ohio
Red, and White Chaff Fultz, mixed.
I have been trying this experiment
for quite a number of years, and find
the result most advantageous. 1
have on hand yet, 100 bushels of this
wheat, for sale at 85c per bushel.
The Phosphate 1 also have for

sale; price per ton, $19.00. In order
to raise this quantity of wheat, I
have always sown 300 lbs. of the Phos-
phate per acre. My experience has
taught me that the last 100 lbs. will
pay for itself more than double. I
invite all those who want a good seed
wheat and fertilizer, to call on the
undersigned.

T. H. ECKENRODE,
Jul 21 & 28 Taneytown, Md.

Taneytown, =
12-2-9

_WM.f. DERR._

"Model Store News."

New Summer Requisites.
A house crowded with all that is new and beau-

tiful to make one comfortable these warm days, is
what you find upon entering these doors.
The quality of our Merchandise is of the very

highest character-the styles are the latest-while
the prices are the lowest ever quoted for goods so
good---Read on!

This Shoe Store Mattings and Rugs.
for ladies and children has been made For Summer use. We are showing
famous by selling the best and most a splendid variety-all goods;
comfortable Shoes for the least money, modestly priced.

Women's Shoes.

new

New Mattings.
High or Low cut, all new shape. From Japan and China,

Very comfortable and perfect fitting choice patterns and good
$1.50 to $3.00. 124c to 25c.

Children's Shoes.
The kind that fit their feet, giving

comfort as well as good solid wear.
75c to $1.50.

Summer Dress Goods.
Very little prices for fine qualities,

exclusive styles, dainty colorings and
newest materials.

18c Dimities, 12-1c.
15e Ginghtuns, 10c.
20c India Linen, 15c.

The Dimities can scarcely be told
from the Irish-though the. y are
American make-all new printings mingsgood workmanship.

and tinted grounds-121.c. Night Gowns, 50c up.
Drawers, 29c.
Petticoats, 50c.
Corset Covers, 15c.

From the prices they make gradual
jumps up to the finest Gowns for
$3.00; Drainers for $1.50, etc.

Fiber Carpet.

in -very
weight,

Something good and serviceable-
new, of course-yard wide; splendid
for Summer wear, 35c.

Smyrna Rugs.

Linen Crashes.
For Skirts; very stylish and service-

able, part or all linen; one shade only
100 to 25c.

White Madras.
Very stylish and pretty for Shirt

Waists or dresses, mostly in stripes,
15c to 25c.

All sizes, new designs and very best
qualities, 89c to $5.00.

Muslin Underwear,
An entirely new Summer stock, all

made from the very best muslins and
cambrics, with dainty, pretty trim-

American Lady Corsets.
These famous Corsets we are Sole

Agents for-we show them in Ten dif-
ferent styles to suit all figures-come
in and try them, $1.00.

We close at 6 o'clock, except Saturday.

The Great Model Emporium,

West of Railroad., ' WESTMINSTER, MD

WM.A.,1\TT az KOONS,
TANEYTOWN, MD,
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Do "Uvvanta" Bargain ?
We know you do; therefore we have prepared in time,

not one Bargain, but thousands of them, as you will
see by visiting our store.

It will give us great pleasure to show you our
line of

R. & G. CORSETS.
We have added several new numbers to our
stock, and particularly call attention to the new
Short Hip, Low Bust R. & G.

In Ladies' Furnishings
we are always up-to-date. Do not fail to look at
the new Belt and Tie Pins-the Horse Shoe ef-
fects.They are strictly up-to-date; also a nice
nobby, new line of Collars and Ties to show you.

Lawns and Dimities
in profusion-all strictly new goods from. 4c up.

Skirts and Shirt Waists.
Our line of Ready-to-wear Skirts and Shirt

Waists is still complete; Shirt Waists,25c and up.

Shoes.
Everybody is crying advanced prices in Shoes,

but our prices are the same as before.

Ready=made Clothing, Cheap.
LaSpecial for One Week== Good 

Gauzeoies'
G d 

Costtotze o i Vestp, 4c.
Toweling, worth 5c, for 21c

HEADQUARTERS
for all Grades of Flour.

We have just received another
load of

CYCLONE FLOUR,
and prices have declined. We also
handle the following well-known
brands: Pilsbury, Reindollar's, Sell's,
Wiest's. Stonesifer's, Myers' and Ivo-
ry White. Also Hominy, Coin Meal,
Buckwheat and Chicken Feed.

GROCERIES

car-

of all kinds for which we will take
Bacon and Lard in exchange;

Spring is here and we carry a full
line of

Seed Potatoes and Garden Seeds
of all kinds-true to name, and at
prices which defy competition.

On April 1st., 1900, I will begin on
a strictly

CASH BASIS.
All goods will be sold for cash, which
will allow us to sell on smaller profits,
and will be of great benefit to the
buyer.

All who are indebted to ine will
please settle their accounts by the
above date.

The Model Bakery

WAGNER'S

Cash Store,
is the place for Bargains in all

Summer Dress Goods,
Fancy Bosom Shirts,

and Men's Straw Hats
 0 

Ardsley Batiste, 15c, now 10c
Flory Zephyr, 12ic, „ 8c
Dimities, - - 10c, „ Sc
French Lawns, 10c, 8c
Manila Organdie, 5c, „ 2c
Liberty Silk, 6ic, „ 5c
Men's Fancy Shirts, Silk

Bosoms, - 50c, now 39c.
Men's Straw Hats, - - 38c

These are a few of the many
Batgains that you will find at
Wagner's Cash Store, so come
early and secure the best bar-
gains-while they last.

WAGNER'S CASH STORE,
ECKENRODE BUILDING,

Taneytown, - Md,

flight and Left Sighted,
People are right or left eyed just as

JOHN T. KOONTZ, Prop'r, they are right or left handed, and, just
„ as the right hand is usually the more

MU powerful, so is the right eye. Only one
person in ten is left sighted. It is very
probable that the use of weapons dur-
ing countless ages has had something
to do with the power of the right eye.

George J. Fuller, the American trot-
ting horse expert, now in Europe, has
been engaged to teach the czar of Rus-
sia how to manage a trotting horse.
Mr. Fuller is a.veteran of the civil war,
and over 60 years old.
Judge T. It. B. Wright of Virginia

has been engaged for sonic years In
obtaining portraits of prominent men,
ministers as well as statesmen, of his
state for permanent preservation In the
courthouses of his district.

Answered.

"Johnny," queried the teacher of the
new pupil, "do you know your alpha,
bet?"
"Yes'in," answered Johnny.
"Well, then," continued the teacher,

"what letter comes after A?"
"All the rest of 'em," was the trii

amphant renly.

Clearing

In order to close out our Spring
and Summer Stock, we will mark
everything down to Cost, to make
room for our Fall Stock, which is
now being made up in our shops in
Baltimore.

Note a Few of our Prices.
Men's All Wool Serge Suits,

in all sizes, worth $8.50; mark-
ed down to

$4.99.

Men's Black Cheviot Suits;
worth $3.50; marked down to

$1.99.

Men's Fancy Plaid Suits; are
worth $6.50; marked down to

$3.49.

Men's Fancy Plaid Suits; are
worth $4.75; marked down to

$2.99.

Men's All Wool Striped Flannel Suits, worth
$10.00, which we close out from a large manufac-
turer-a great bargain at

$0_50.
Men's Fancy Plaid Suits; are Men's Fancy Worsted Striped

worth $8.00; marked down to
$5.00.

Men's All Wool Imported
Worsted Suits, worth $15.00;
marked down to

$8.50.

Men's Crash Pants, 49c.
Men's Crash Suits, $1.49.

Boys' Suits, sizes 5 to 8 only, 29c.
Boys' Suits, box coats, all sizes, 39c,

All of our Boys' Suits marked down to cost.
Men's and Boys' Straw Hats, below cost.

Men's Fine Madras Shirts, with Cuffs; are 50

Suits, worth $9.50; are marked
down to

$6.49.

Men's All Wool Brown Plaid
Suits, worth $8.50; marked to

$5.24.

worth $1.00 apiece, marked to close out at
Men's Overalls, that sell everywhere for 29

50 cents, marked down to

C.
C.

All our Men's, Ladies' and Children's Shoes at Cost.

Ladies' Department.
We have just closed out, from a large manufac-

turer, a full line of Ladies' Skirts, worth from $1.50
to $3.00; your choice for 98c.
All our Ladies' Shirt Waists in stock, worth from

49c to $1.50; marked down to 43c, your choice.

Ladies' Wrappers, 59c, 75c and 98c.

BECK & STERN,
UNION BRIDGE, MD. 

ANNUAL HARVEST CLEARING SALE
AT OAK HALL.

Entire line of Dimities, Lawns and Piques, to be closed out at Two-thirds
regular price, 3c to 10c per yard. 15 pieces Best Percale to be closed at 8c.

Beautiful Line of White Goods.
Special prices in Hamburg Edge and Wash Goods- Oriental Laces, 25c grade
10c. 100 pieces Fancy Silk for Waists, $1.00 glade for 69c; 75c grade, 40c to 50c
50 fine Dress Patterns worsted, $1.00 grade, 69e; 75c grade, 50e. 10 pieces of
fine French Gingham, 25c grade, 1oc. 5 pieces Wool Challies to go for 10c,
were 25c. 10 pieces Dress Ginghams, Sc. 3 dozen Gents' Fine Shirts, $1.00
grade for 75c; 50c to 75c grades for 35c to 50e. 50 Pairs of Fine Shoes-
$2.50 to $3.00 grade for $1.75.; 50 pairs Slippers, $2.50 grade to go for $1.75.
5 dozen Straw Hats-75c to $1.25 grades to go for 50c to 69c. 40 pieces of
Matting, regular price. 5 dozen Belts to go for 10, were 25e. 3 dozen La-
dies' Waists, half price.

Clothing Cheaper than ever.
About 130 Summer Suits, to go at 20 to 25 per cent less than regular price .

50 Children's Suits at regular price; 10 to 15 Wash Suits at from 35c to 50c.
SPECIAL BARGAINS.-50 Boys' Cassimere Suits, 10 to 16 years: $1.50

to $2.50 grades to close out at 98c to $1.98. Gents' $2.50 Crash Suits, $1.98.
Our reduction may not appear as great as others-our prices were not as

high. Buy a pair of our Low Cut Patent Leather Shoes, $2.50 grade-$1.98.
We are making Great Reductions; if you are looking for Bargains, come

and see us.

New Windsor, Md.
C.7,••••25.111•=2=.1•111

GEO. C. ANDERS.

THE

Taneytown
Elevator

Company
-IS NOW

Ready for Business.
A share of the Patron-

age of the community is
respectfully solicited.
We have for sale, Coal,

Lumber, Feed, Salt, Fer-
tilizers, Brick, etc.
We pay the Highest

Market Price for Grain,
Hay and Straw.
Give us a trial 

JOS, E. ROELKEY,
6-16 t MANAGER

Storm Insurance!
Why run any risk when a Storm

Policy may be secured, which costs
only 25c for each $100. of insurance on
dwellings,and 37ic per $100. on barns?
No assessments. A few dollars ex-
derided for a storm policy may prove
a good investment, and there is no
better policy of this kind than the
one issued by-

The Home Insurance CO- Y.) Sheep, gross
P. B. EN Taneytown,GLAR , Agent,md cLaarvbess,eo,grrossss

5-7-3m

Taneytown Markets.

Corrected Weekly.

Flour   4.0065.00
Bran, per ton  18.00
White Middlings, per ton   19.00
Timothy Hay, prime, ton 10.00011.00
Mixed Hay, per ton  8.0009.60
Rye Straw,   7.50
Wheat, new 70
Rye, new  .45
Oats, new  .30
Corn old  .50
Potatoes  .30
Clover Seed, prime  .05f
Butter, (Creamery)   17
Eggs  11
Hams  .10
Hides 06i.gS.07
Hogs 4  5005.50
Sheep  2.00
Lambs  3.00
Calves  5.00
Beef Cattle, best  4.00
Cows    $250$35
Bullocks  2.50

Westminster Markets.
Furnished Weekly for "The Carroll Record.

By N. I. Gorsuch & Son,

Wheat, per bushel...   ' 70070
Rye, per bushel  45050
Oats, per bushel  25028
Corn, in ear, per barrel .. 2.5002.50
Bran, per ton 19  00020.00
Middlings, white, per ton.. 19.00020.00
Hay, per ton   8.00010.00
Rye Straw, per ton  8.0009.00

Baltimore Markets.

Corrected Weekly.

Wheat.   .726.74
Corn 41643
Oats.  29630
Rye.    50@52
Hay. Timothy 14.00C_415 50
Hay, mixed  .13.00614.00
Hay, Clover 13.00g14.00
Straw, Rye, bales  10.00011.00
Straw, Rye, blocks.... ...
Straw, wheat block  7.0 a7.56
Bran  15.50616.60
Middlings  15.00016.00
Potatoes, per bu.  30635
Sugar, granulated 6  16,1
Sugar, confec A   5.96i
Beef cattle, best 4  50405.0i
Beef cattle, medium 3.2504.00
Swine, gross  .4.4004.50
Swine, rough 3  5004.00

40,40
610 7
666),

Ar"--


